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10- Conepared to What'
Editor, NAA Bulletin:
Percy C. Carter's article,
"Maintaining the Adequacy and
Accuracy of Standard Costs,"
in the March 1964 Bulletin reminded me of one mans 'How is
your wife ?" question and his
friend's answer, "Compared to
what? "
As the accountant attempts
to trace what really comprises
his constantly revised "standard," this compared -to -what
dilemma may develop into a
major problem. Meaningful
appraisal of the effects of
current operating decisions
which vary from plan requires
a relatively stable base from
which to measure. I would like
to supplement Mr.. Carter's
article with some comments concerning the importance of comparison and the difficulty in
making comparisons if standards
are "maintained" or changed
each time a new condition
arises.
Standards may be defined in
two principal categories: (1)
current or attainable and (2)
basic. Current or attainable
standards reflect a particular
level of performance during
the period for which the standards are set, such as expected
actual, normal or ideal, and
they are changed to reflect
what the costs should be
Basic standards reflect the
costs at the time the standards
are set. They are, in essence,
a statistical index number.

ing the consequences of our
cisions.

We must not overlook the fa<
that standard cost systems are
not developed solely as an administrative tool for the accountant but, more importantly,
to indicate to management the
value or lack of value of decisions made. The periodic analysis of variances from basic
standards is made easier and
more readily understandable
when the base from which the
measuring is accomplished is
not continually vacillating.
C. Welby Norwooc
Specialist- Contract Accounting
General Electric Compan3
Pinellas Peninsula Plan!
St. Petersburg, Florida
10- Don't Get Absorbed
Editor, NAA Bulletin:

Mr. Donachie's coverage of
Planning, Feedback and Control,
in the March 1964 Bulletin pre,',
sents an excellent posture of
the financial man as a part of
operating management.

Neglected, however, is his
role and responsibility for
financial planning. Sales managers compensated through a
bonus system are proven to be
ultra- conservative when providing annual sales forecasts.
Blend this with the pessimism
of the manufacturing manager
who bemoans the impact of mix
on efficiency, setup on small
lots, alternate methods from
short runs and /or idle time on
machines that are another year
older. Finally, add a dash of
The statistical value of a
"flexibility" from department
basic standard is of considerheads who have stashed away a
able use in interpreting and
few cost reduction items to
forecasting trends in business.
give them running room against
If standards are revised each
the next budget review. In totime an operating change is
tal the resulting forecast
made, we will have lost a very
profit statement may be as red
valuable tool - -the variance
from standard cost - -for measur- Continued on inside back cover
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"Playscript" — A New Tool Accountants Need
B y ROB ERT L. SHULTIS
Sally Smith,
has a p robl em. A pr od ucti on orT
de r of a t yp e sh e h a s n't s e e n b e for e
HA T N E W C O S T CL E R I C ,

just ca me acr oss her de sk. She's not
s u r e wh a t t o d o wi t h i t . . . a n d M r .
Jones, her boss, just left.
Mr. Jones has a problem, too. He
ha s a p r oj e ct to do for t he bi g b oss ,
but he can't seem to find the time.
There's a const ant process ion in and
out of his office . . . people asking
questions, questions, questions. And
he i s s ur e h e ha s h e a rd s ome of t h e
questions before. Oh, he answers
them all right. That's part of his job,
he feels, even if it does take up so
much time. Sometimes he wonders,
though, whether he is giving the same
answer each time he is asked the
same question.
Then the re's Ch arli e Wood over in
the corner. He has been disgruntled
all month . It see ms he ca me up wi th
a new idea that looked good. They
tr i e d i t l a s t mont h an d it s ee me d t o
work, but now the clerks have slipped
back in to t he same old rut and the
boss doesn't appear to care. One more
id ea down th e drain, Charlie thinks.
The controller, Mr. Benson, is dis-

turbed, too. All morning the auditors
have been discussing with him the
need for better internal controls.
They have been covering the same
old ground. Why, Benson wonders,
mus t th is topi c come up ever y yea r?
Why can't his procedures stay put,
instead of getting twisted out of
shape?
Typical situations in an accounting
department? Of course. But need they
happen? Le t's l ook a t t he m a ga in :
—th e new cle rk wh o d oe sn 't kn ow
wh a t t o do a nd h as n o p l ace to go
to find out.
—the overloaded accountant who
can't get his own work done because of all the interru ptions.
—the worried supervisor who wonder s whet her he 's ans wer ing qu estions consistently and who wants
more ti me to t hin k a bout th em before h e ans wers.
—the disgruntled employee who
sees his good idea neglected.
—the concerned executive who
se ns es t ha t th e p robl em i n hi s de par tment goes d eep er th an his r elationship with the auditors.
There is a common element where ever these symptoms occur. What?
What's missing? Concise, intelligibly
written accounting procedures, that's
what.

ROBERT L. SHULTIS, Morristown Chapter (Newark
1956 ) is Assista nt Con tro lle r of Organ on Inc ., pha rma ceu tical man ufa ctu rer in We s t Orange, N . J. Prior to joining
Org ano n, he was asso ciated with Price Wa te rh o u se & C o .
as a staff accountant. His articles have appeared in professional and technical publications. Mr. Shultis is a previous con tributor to th e BULLETIN. He wo n an N A A
Certificate o f M e r i t (i n 1963 -64) for th is article.
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What Is an "Accounting Procedure "?
Definitions sometimes help us keep
clea r what we are ta lki ng a bou t. For
the simplest and therefore the best
definition we might turn to a little
book published a couple of years ago.
It defined a procedure as: "A document that explains the way to procee d t o d o t he wor k." 1
It follows, therefore, that an accounting procedure is a document
that tells how to do an accounting job.
That's what a written accounting procedure is intended to do. The question
is: Do they do it? Are they concise? Intelligible? Understandable? A
glance into the typical procedure
manual, yours perhaps, might give
us the answer.
Villains in Accounting Procedures
For one thing, many accounting
procedures suffer from "outlineitis."
The author, it seems, wants to see just
how many subdivisions he can t hi nk
of. Then we see someth ing lik e this:
I. Cost Accounting Department
A. Estimate of cost
1. New products
a. Raw materials
(1) Active ingredients,
listing of
(a) etc., etc.
That's concise, but does it tell how
to proceed? Can th e peop le who will
be doing the work understand it?
Will they read it, or are they like
most of us, who skip over outlines
whe n we come a cr oss t he m?
Or, the re is the oth er ext reme, the
long involved sentence. How often do
we t ack le a le ngt hy p ar a gr ap h mad e
up of forbidding, multisyllable words,
only to find that it is not only just one
paragraph, but a single sentence as
well. Th e a ut h or ma y e n joy cr ea t in g
complicated syntax, but he forgets he
is not writing for himself. He forgets
the d oer , the man wh o wan ts to fi nd
I Le s lie
H . Ma t t h ie s , " T h e Pla y s c r ip t Proced u r e : A Ne w Tool of A d m in i s t r a t io n , " Office
Pu b lic a t io n s , N e w Yo r k, 1961, p. 8.

out what he's supposed to do and how
he's supposed to do it. No wonder this
poor fellow would rather line up outside his boss's office to ask than wade
through a procedure like that.
Frequently you will find something
like:
Therefore, on vendors invoices,
the charge at predetermined standard will be made to Account No.
0201, Raw Materials, appropriate
credits to Import Account and Control Laboratory (Assay).
The charge will be made . . . by
whom? A cost accountant? The accounts payable department? A receiving clerk? We are left to guess.
If we knew enough about the accounting system, we could guess
pre tt y wel l, b ut coul d . .. a nd sh ou ld
.. . S a ll y Smi th , t h a t n ew cos t cl er k ,
guess, too? Aren't we writing the procedure for her? Should n't we tell her
who is to do what.
Let's step back and look at some of
our accounting procedures. Not read
them. Just look at them. What are we
most likely to see? A mass of closely
packed lines of typ e; as if the manufacture of paper had gone out of style;
as if conservation had become the
watch -word and the author had to
squeeze every possible work on that
sheet of paper. "Plenty of white
space" is the typographer's motto, but
the typical procedure writer thinks
he can ignore it. After all, he has a
captive audience. His readers have to
re a d wha t h e has written
or d o
they?
What Do Accountants
Have to Do with Written Procedures?
All this may be very true, of course,
but doesn't it apply to the systems
and procedures boys, not to the accountants? Besides, if we let a whole
group of accountants start grinding
out procedures, wouldn't we soon
have a hopeless jumble of writing
styles, even if we did put them all
on the sa me t yp e form?
NAA BULLETIN

Wou ld we be an y b et t e r off if we
turned the job over to the systems
men? Hardly! Most systems and procedures people can't write either!
Read what Al bert M. Jos eph, Executive Director of the Ind ust rial Wr iting Institute, had to say before a
group of l eading sys tems men:
You, gentlemen, are lousy writers
. . . because you are in a field of
notoriously poor writers . . . I am
not ta lki ng about the Syste ms and
Procedures field. You are part of a
much larger field —the field of business management. And businessmen are guilty of some of the worst
writing ever created by man or
beast.2
Referring the matter to our systems
section won't solve our problem.
What, then, about the hopeless jumble
we mi gh t ex pe ct i f ever yb od y got in
the procedure - writing act? Under
normal circumstances, that is exactly
what we could expect and what
would confuse the issue still more.
But, there is a w a y out. Recently,
as th e res ul t of a five - year -long research project, the director of The
Foundation for Administrative Research, 3 Leslie H. Matthies, developed
a significant new tool for administration, called "PLAYSCRIPT."
Originally developed for clerical and
administrative procedures, Playscript
adapts easily to the most technical
accounting and machine data processing procedures as well. Having
written e verything from the simplest
job out li ne to t he most complex accounting procedure using Playscript,
I am convinced it offers the best solution yet to those dilemmas we cited
above.
Principles of Playscript
First of all, the action flows in logiAlb e rt M . Jos ep h, " E f f e c t ive W r it i n g . T h e
Writt en
Wor d — M an agem e nt 's
Mo s t
Mis us e d
To o l, " p u b lished in Ideas for Management, 1961,
by Sy s te m s an d P r o c e d u r e s Ass oc iat io n, p. 119.
S A n o n p ro fit or ga niz a tio n in Tu l s a . Oklah o m a ,
d evo ted to th e be t te r m e n t of ad m in is tr a t io n as a
m a n a g em e n t science.
9
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cal, orderly fashion, step by step,
throughout the systems cycle. Secondly, as its name implies, it takes
its cue from the format usually associated with published drama. It
recognizes what most procedures do
not —that people do the work. It pinpoints the "actor." Thirdly, it emphasizes the only words in the English
language that do something, action
verbs. Fourth, it requires simple sentences and a pleasing layout with
short lines and plenty of white space.
That's rea lly a ll th ere i s to it. It is
deceptively simple, so simple, in fact,
that even we accountants could easily
whip up a readable procedure that
would look and sound exactly like
one written by our colleague at the
next desk. So simple, that your boss,
your chief bookkeeper, your secretary and your mail clerk, all might
look askance at i t at first. It doesn't
have t hat formal, forbidding appearance they have grown accustomed to.
It's too simple, too readable, too easy
to pick out wha t each "actor" is supposed to do, and when , and how.
How d o we apply these principles
to a typical accounting situation, say,
accounting for advances and for
travel and entertainment expenses?
You might expe ct t o fin d th is pr ocedure written something like this:
Form 267F Executive Expense
Report, will be used to report all
travel and entertainment expenses
withi n four da ys a fter retu rn. This
form must be approved, after being
prepared in duplicate, since it is
the policy of this company to require reporting of all travel and
entertainment expenses on the
proper form.
In addition to out -of- pocket expenses incurred, a report of expenses incident to the occasion, but
pa i d for b y t he comp an y, mus t be
accomplished in the appropriate
column, with a total of all expenses
at the bottom. If an advance is
needed, Form 356F, Check Request,
properly approved, is submitted to
the General Accounting Section at
least three days before the check

is needed. This advance must be accou nte d for on t he ex pen se re por t.
Receipts shall also be attached to
the original cop y of the report.
With a couple of careful readings,
a few judicious guesses and a discreet
inquiry or two, we could probably
fi n d out wha t t h e controller wanted.
Howeve r, i s t ha t wh a t we wan t ? Do
we want our people to re -read, guess
or inquire to be able to understand
our wr itten proced ures? I think not.
Obviously, such a procedure has
flaws.
For example, it inserts a policy
statement in the middle of a p r oce dure. But policies are one thing. Procedures are another.
Note, too, how the procedure
doubles back from reporting expenses
to getting the advance; how it fails to
follow the logical chronological sequ e nce t h e r e ad e r h as a r i gh t t o e x pect. Such a weakness is symptomatic
of confused ideas and sloppy work.
Unfortunately, it is also symptomatic
of many procedures we find in manuals today.
Also, who is doing what in this
procedure? It's hard to tell. Obviously
people incurred the expenses and
people must account for them, approve them and audit them. But what
people? You would never know
from this example, or from a good
many othe r procedu res i n actual use.
The ind ividual senten ces don 't follow a logical action sequence either.
The author uses passive voice almost
exclusively. He has the cart before
the h orse . As a r esul t, t he p roce dure
has no more snap, no more get-up an d-go, th an th e car t woul d h ave b y
itself, without the horse.
Su pp ose we a pp l y th e fou r p ri n ci ples of Plays cript, one by one, to see
if we can overcome some of these obi ections.
Let's Get Things into Logical Order
Procedures, we ha ve said, tell how
to proceed, how to go about a certain
job. To find out, the reader shouldn't

be e xp e cte d to j ump ba ck an d fort h
within the logical work cycle. He
should learn what to do first, then
second, third, and so on until he
reaches the end. Following this principle we 'll rear range t he steps of our
sample procedure, without changing
the language. We'll number each
st e p . . . n ot wi t h a comp l i ca t e d ou t line -type numbering system, but with
a simple 1, 2, 3, 4.
1. If an advance is needed, Form
356F, Check Request, properly
approved, is submitted to the
General Accounting Section at
least three days before the check
is needed.
2. Form 267F, Executive Expense
Report, will be used to report all
travel and entertainment ex pens es withi n four d ays.
3. Receipts shall also be attached
to the original copy of the report.
4. In addition to out -of- pocket expenses incu rred, a rep ort of expenses incident to the occasion,
but paid for by the company,
must be accomplished in the appropriate column, with a total
of al l ex pens es at the bot tom.
5. The adva nce mus t be accoun ted
for on the expen se re port.
6. This form must be approved,
after being prepared in duplicate, since it is the policy of the
company to requi re reporting of
all travel and e ntertain ment expenses on the proper form.
Not a wor d h a s b e e n changed. So
far, we have only reshuffled the
various steps to get them in the logical order of the procedural cycle.
Even this, you probably will agree,
is an imp roveme nt.
Let's Bring the Actors on Stage
Playscript brings in another element: one which, so far, is missing —
people, actors, doers, workers. The
ind ivi dua ls wh o get th e j ob don e.
As is us ua ll y th e cas e, t hi s pr ocedure isn't quite clear. We are going to
have to guess. Suppose we were a
new executive in the office where this
NM BULLETIN

procedure was in use. We would be in
the same position as our friend, Sally
Smith. We would be looking for
Wh o
Travelin g Execut ive and
General Accounting Section
Traveling Executive
Department Su pervis or and
Administrative Vice President
Now we have decided who is to
perform each step. Whoever heard of
us in g a te rm like "Traveling Executive" in a procedure? But is n't that
what he is, an executive who has been
traveling? And isn't the executive
who has been traveling the fellow
who wants to find out how to fill out
his expense report?
Policy

Traveling
Executive
Accounts
Payable
Bookkeeper
Traveling
Executive

Departmental
Supervisor

Administrative
Vice President
Traveling
Executive

Accounts
Payable
Bookkeeper
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someone to ask. Since we have no one
to ask, we will have to guess. We
have to br ing t he actors on st age:
Wh at
Step No. 1
Steps No. 2, 3, 4 and 5
Step No. 6
Again, we have moved a step closer
to Playscript, a step closer to a readable, usable procedure.
Steps 3 and 4 combine easily. Now
is the time to substitute action verbs,
short sentences and plenty of white
space, for the passive voice, involved
syntax and crowded format th a t we
have been using.

The company requires every executive who incurs
travel and entertainment expenses on the company's
beha lf to sub mit a d eta ile d r eport with in fou r d ays
after he has incurred the expense.
1. Submits approved Check Request, Form 356F,
for the amoun t of a dva nce he ne eds , t o t he Account s Payable Book keep er, a t lea st 3 days before his trip.
2. Prepares a che ck for the amount of th e ch eck
request.
3. Completes two copies of F or m 267F, Executive
Expense Report, wit hi n fou r da ys aft er hi s r e turn.
4. Attaches all receipts t o the back of the original
copy of Form 267F.
5. Accounts for a n y t r a vel a d van ce a t t h e bot t om
of th e for m.
6. Sends both copies to his Departmental Supervisor for approval.
7. Reviews and approves both copies.
7a. Returns both copies of Form 267F to Traveling Executive, if h e does not approve, explaining the reason why.
8. Forwards both copies to Administrative Vice
President for review.
9. Reviews and signs both copies.
10. Returns them to the Traveling Executive.
11. Submits ori gin al cop y of F or m 2 67F to th e Accounts Payable Bookkeeper, if he has no refund
of a dva nce to ma ke.
12. Submits both copies of Form 267F to the Accounts Payable Bookkeeper with any advance
that he ha sn't used.
13. Receipts car bon copy of Form 2 67 F for amou nt
of advance that the Traveling Executive returned.

14. Returns carbon copy of Form 267F to Traveling
Executive.
15. Audits and vouchers original copy.
16. Forwards refund to Cashier with Form 483F,
General Cash Transmittal.
Now we've re- written our procedure in pure Playscript. Note how
we've brought in principles 3 and 4—
action verbs and rea dab le format. In
our original procedure, the author,
where he mentioned them at all,
buried the actors in a welter of
verbiage. Now we have those who are
involved clearly spelled out in the
left -hand margin. We pinpointed each
person's responsibilities. No one can
mis s what he sh oul d d o. In our sa mple, the traveling executive completes,
attaches, accounts for; the departmental supervisor reviews, returns,
forwards and so on.
True, our Plays cript procedure has
taken a few more steps and uses a
little more paper. But we've restricted
ourselves to one thought per sentence.
And, they follow one another in logical progression. The proce dure writer's job is to tell how and when to
do a job. The "wh y" of the job —
policy—is better left out completely.
Note th at we h a ve p u ll ed poli cy ou t
and ha ve sh own i t at t he top, cl early
labelled.
Solely for emphasis, we underscored each of the "action" verbs,
something that would not be necessary under normal circumstances.
Without exception, each step starts
with an active, present -tense verb.
Playscript allows no exceptions, no
cha nge in forma t. There is no room,
and no need, for passive voice, for
future tense, or for a n y ot h e r of t h e
myr ia d va ri ati on s of which th e En g-

lish language is capable. This is one
of its advantages. People become
fa mil i ar an d a r e a t h ome wi t h P la yscript. Procedures no longer scare
them.
Has Playscript Worked
Our company uses a full standard cost system. Practically every department in the company becomes involved in t h e pr oce ss a t one t i me or
another. Each year we revise our
standards. Each year we have new
people who are exposed to the process
for the first time. Some kind of
written documentation is absolutely
necessary. We playscripted this document ati on and it wor ked out be autifully. But we kept in mind the logical
systems cycles. We di dn 't at te mpt t o
bring the whole system under one
procedure. In this case, the individual
packages were:
1. Computation of standard labor
overhead rates
2. Computation of raw materials
standard costs
3. Computation of raw materials
formula standard costs
4. Computation of work in process
standard costs
injectable
products
5. Computation of work in process
standard costs . . . tabl et p roducts
6. Computation of packaging materials standard costs
7. Computation of finished stock
standard costs.
S.P . NO.

STANDARD PROCEDURE

24 -06

S U BJ E C T:

PAG E:

Computation of Sta nda rd Lab or and Overh ead Ra tes
F U N C TI O N :

1

of

2

AP P R OV E D :

Cost Section, Accounting Department, General Pr ocedures
SUP ER SED ES :

Page

of

D E P A R T M E N T:

D A TEI S S UE D :

D A T E E F F E C TI V E :

Accounting

2/25/64

2/25/64
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Production Department ove rhead is allocated to the
product on the basis of direct labor hours. This proced ure cover s comp uta tion of t he dir ect la bor hour
and overhead rates.
1. Foreca sts s ales by pr oduct dolla rs for the comMarketing
Vice President
ing year.
2. Forecasts shipments by package size.
Production
3. Forecasts the number of production batches to
Co- ordinator
be man ufa ctu red du rin g t he coming ye ar bas ed
on the sales forecast and inventory projection.
4. Prepares annual departmental expense budgets
Vice President
for the following departments:
Production
4a. Ampul Department
and
4b. Tablet Department
Vice President
4c. Packaging Department
Finance
5. Determines the manpowe r loading levels which
will be required, by department, based on the
production forecast.
6. Prepares the annual departmental expense
Vice President
budget for the Control Laboratory.
Medical Affairs
and
Vice President
Finance
7. Forwards copies of the departmental expense
Vice President
budgets and the manpower loading levels, menFinance
tioned above, to the Cost Section, Accounting
Department.
8. Determines direct la bor rates by class of labor
Cost Section,
using the expense budgets, proposed wage rates
Accounting
that are part of the expense budgets, and loading
Department
levels mentioned above.
8a. Computes two different labor rates in the
Ampul Department: (1) chemists and (2)
fillers and sealers.
8b. Computes the direct labor rate of the Tablet
Dep ar tmen t for th e de pa rt me nt a s a wh ol e.
8c. Comp utes th e di rect la bor rat e of th e Pa ckaging Department for the department as a
whole.
9. Computes the overhead rates for the ampul,
tablet and packaging departments as follows:
9a. Totals all expenses in the department except
that portions of the production worker's
wages which are directly attributable to
direct labor.
9b. Totals the number of direct labor hours
which the manpower loading leve l schedule
forecasts.
9c. Divides the total departmental expenses by
the total number of direct labor hou rs. This
figure becomes the direct lab or hour overhead rate.
10. Computes the Control Laboratory combined
labor and overhead rate by dividing the total
department expenses by the total available
chemist's hours.
Policy
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Earlier in this report, we mentioned
using Playscript for machine accounting, punched -card or computer
procedur es. We also sa id that one of
the advantages of Playscript was that

everyone could write clear procedures
and they would all look alike. To
illustrate these points, here is an excerpt from the machine accounting
procedure we recently wrote using
this technique:
S.P. NO.

STANDARD PROCEDURE

60 -01

SUBJECT:

Preparation of Weekly Product Reports — National and
Foreign

FUNCTION:

Page
Machine
Operators
A and /or B

DEPARTMENT:

of

Accounting

2

DATEISSUED:

DATE EFFECTIVE:

January 21, 1964 January 21, 1964

1. Separates the West Orange spe cialt y sa les cards
from the rest of the cards (which consist of Bonus
Goods, Free Goods, Finishing Orders, Adjustments, Warehouse Shipments) by sorting (082
or 083) for an 8 in column 1, after th e Inve ntory
Control Report is completed and checked.
2. Separa tes t he Foreign sales card s from the West
Orange sales cards by sorting (082 or 083) for an
8 in column 7. (Foreign sales are all in Region 80.)
3. Sorts (082 or 083) the Dallas warehouse sales, the
West Coast war ehouse sal es, and th e credi ts for
the wee k by pr od uct code (columns 32 -36).
4. Checks with the Machine Accoun ting Supervisor
for ot h e r F r e e Good s wh i ch s h ou l d be r e move d
before proceeding or for other special instructions.
5. Merges (077) the balance forward cards from the
previous week wit h the product ca rds, if this report is oth er tha n th e firs t we ek of the mon th.
6. Keeps balance forward cards in front of each
product group.
7. Merges (077) the West Orange salei, the Dallas
sales, the We st Coast sal es, and cred its and balance forwa rd car ds b y p rod uct code.

A new machine operator, experienced with the equipment men tioned
bu t n ot wi th ou r p roced u re s, ha d n o
trouble whatsoever following this
write -up. Who wrote it? Our data
processing manager listed the steps,
then one of our secretaries rewrote
it in Playscript. Compare the two
style s. I wrote t he fi rst procedur e. A
secretary wrote the second. I defy
anyone to find a di fference in format
or wri tin g s tyl e.
So much, then, for the basic principles. Although I've yet to find a procedure which couldn't be improved
by a dap ting it to Pla yscr ipt , I recog10
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nize that situations certainly will
arise that require an elaboration of
these principles. In addition to the
reference cited earlier in this paper, 4
some other recent publications contain valuable information on "P l ayscript" and deserve wide circulation.a
Aside from reading these and practicing a little, nothing else is needed to
get started.
'Le sl i e H. Matthies. "Pl ayscri pt Procedure:
A New Tool of Admi ni st rati ons" Office Publications, New York, 1961.
S
Leslie
H.
Matthies, "T he
Systemation
Let ter," Ross -Martin Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
1961 -1963; Issues 5; 6; 97; 114; 115.
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Absorption, Direct or Relevant Costing?
By G EORG E L. B ATTI S TA
and
GERALD R. CROWNINGSHIELD

of income
which is one of the principal
P
objectives of accounting, is accomERIODIC mmA suR EmE t w

plished through a process in which
attempts are made to match, within
a specific period of time, the revenue
with the expense incurred to earn the
reven ue . Two qu es tions mus t be a nswered beforehand: (1) When is
revenue to be recognized? and (2)
when shall expenses be charged? In
both the recognition of re ven ue and
the charging of expenses, current
practice is generally uniform. There
are, however, some areas of disagreement. Moreover, the dissenters have
been gaining in strength which leads
to the conclusion that current practice
may b e ch an ge d, p er ha ps in t h e n ot
too distant future.
Most accountants agree th a t re ve -

nue is earned as the productive processes take place but they prefer to
delay recognition until the point of
sale, when there is objective and
verifiable evidence to prove its existence. For pu rposes of th is pap er, we
shall accept this position and consi d e r on ly t he p rob l ems th a t a r e r e lated to the matching process.
It is in this connection that the
period cost vs. product cost controversy comes into play and we find
accountants sharply divided into
three groups: (1) absorption (or
full) costers, (2) direct (or variable)
costers and (3) relevant costers. We
shall examine the position taken by
each of these three groups and test
each position in relation to the inventory values and profits that result.
Let it b e u nde rst ood at th e ou ts et
th at we ar e concer ne d on ly wit h ex ternal reporting and not with the
preparation of accounting statements
for internal use. Accountants are
agre e d th a t th e d a ta s u pp li e d by di rect costing procedures are invalu-

GEORGE L. BAT T IS T A, T r en to n Chapter 1952, CPA , is
Pro fe sso r o f Ac c o u n tin g a n d Ch a irma n o f th e De p a rtme n t
of Acc ou ntin g, Rider Colleg e, Tre n to n , N . J. He is a
graduate of Rider Co lle g e a n d th e Wh a r t o n School, University of Pe n nsy lv a nia .

Both co- authors are previous contributors to th e BULLET I N . Their c o- a uth orship has ea rned th em five Ce rtifica tes
o f M e rit an d a Ly b ra nd S ilve r Me da l (in 1 9 6 2 -6 3 ).

GER AL D R. C ROW NI NG SH IE LD, T re nt on Chapter 1953,
is Professor of Acco unting, Rider College, T r e n t o n , N . J.
He is a graduate of Columb ia Unive rsity and au th or of
Cost Accou nting: Principles a nd Ma nageria l Applica tion,
pub lishe d in 1 9 6 2 b y Ho u g h to n Mif fl in Co mp a ny .
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abl e t o man age me nt in pl ann in g a nd
con tr ol an d t ha t t he se da ta offer d ecided advantages over those derived
from absorption costing in the area
of decision making. Nor sh al l we b e
concerned with the costs other than
the fixed manufacturing costs, such as
selling and administrative expenses
or variable manufacturing costs.
Regarding selling and administrative expenses, most accountants
would agree wi th Paton that:
Distribution and commercial costs
now -a -days cover a rather broad
activity of the business, an activity
wh i ch b y n o me a n s is focused exclusively upon the precise point of
sale. It does not seem unreasonable,
therefore, to raise a question as to
the propriety of the conventional
practice of charging all distribution
and commercial costs directly to
operating expenses without permit tin g t hem to affect t he internal
cost a ccount s or t he rel ated i nventory values.'
To date, however, no one has made
an intensive study of how selling and
administrative expenses could be deferred. Accountants, in general, are
apparently satisfied to fall back on
the expedient substitute of treating
all nonmanufacturing costs as period
costs, indefensible though this may
be in theory. Only a few have been
willing to accept Paton's suggestion
that "...it might be feasible to take
unusual expenditures on faith, as we
do religion, and allocate them to later
operating periods on some more or
less arbitrary basis." 2
Variable manufacturing costs need
no discussion since all— absorption
costers, direct costers and relevant
costers —handle them in the same
manner.
Absorption Costing Practices
Absorption costers adopt the con1 W.
A. Pa t o n , " D is t r i b u t io n Costs an d In ve n t or y V a lu e s , " in Da vid s on , Gr e en , H o r n gr e n
an d S o r t e r , An Income Approach to Accounting
Theory, Pre nt ic e -H all, 1964, p. 351.
' Ibid., p. 353.
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cept that costs attach to the product
and that product costs should be
matched against revenue when the
product is sold. In the interim, between production and sale, product
costs are carried forward as inventories. Unable to find an objective
means by which selling and administrative expenses can be attached to
products, they have been forced to
limit their application of the concept
to those costs that are associated with
the manufacturing function.
Fi n di n g a wa y to assign manufacturing costs to products is not an easy
matter. The fact that absorption
costers do make the assignment implies that they have found an acceptable solution. However,
not
everyone will agree with their assumption that the answers are both
objective and reasonably correct.
Factory costs closely related to the
manufacturing process — direct materials, direct labor, and overhead items
such as some forms of i ndir ect la bor
and supplies —tend to vary in direct
proportion to volume and create no
serious problems in costing. In large
part, variable manufacturing costs
are direct and, therefore, traceable to
specific segments. Fixed costs, which
ar e r e la t ed to th e p r ovi si on of a ca pacity to produce rather than the
actual utilization of the moment, are
another story. These the absorption
costers assign to products by methods
that are not only highly subjective
but also often q uite arb itrary.
The allocations to producing departments that must precede charging the costs to products are too well
known to need review here. Suffice
to say that the accountant in his more
contemplative moments must look
askance at his results. But transferring the service department costs to
the produ cing depa rtments i s not the
en d of th e pr obl em; it is only a b e ginning. The costs still have to be
assigned to products and, before this
can b e d on e, a un it cost mu st be d etermined. Such a cost can be comNAA BULLETIN

puted only after some volume has
been selected as a base over which
the total cost is to be spread.
In choosing the base, the accountant
subjectively picks one of se ve ral a lternatives. He may use the volume
that has been determined by engineers without regard for the sales
potential (maximum or practical
capacity) or —and this is more likely
—he may adopt a capacity that is related to its expected utilization that
has.been derived from sales forecasts
(the average annual demand over a
period of years or the expected actual
for the coming ye ar) . Obviousl y, the
fixed cost per unit will vary with the
base selected. An example will illustrate the wide differences that can
result.
Suppose that a company has a practical capacity of 40,000 units per
year and that fixed costs have been
budgeted at $100,000 per year. To
meet the sales demand over a three year cycle, production will fluctuate
between 20,000 and 30,000 units,
averaging about 25,000 units per year.
In the year just ahead, production
has been scheduled at 20,000 units.
Dividing $100,000 by each of the three
alternative volumes of production,
we fin d tha t uni t cos ts di ffer as follows:
Base selected
Cost
to apply costs
per unit
Practical capacity
$2.50
Average sales demand
4.00
Scheduled production
5.00
Assuming for the moment that
fixed costs ca n p r ope r l y b e deferred
as inventory values, what is the
amount that should be used — $2.50,
$4.00, or $5.00? If a ver age sales dema nd wa s used as a base, ca n i t b e
argued that the inventory is overstated by $1.50 per unit and that what
is in truth a loss, arising from a failure to utilize available capacity, has
been buried in an inventory value?
These are the ques tion s. Th e an swer
that it depends on the opinion of the
individual preparing the figures canAUGUST1964

not be accepted as a satisfactory solution.
More fundamental than the number
of dollars that should attach is the
basic question whether any asset
value does in fact exist. In this instance, the so- called asset is a cost
being deferred as inventory for
matching against the revenue to be
recognized in a later period. Paton
and Littleton contend that "( a ) cost
may b e de fe rre d if i t or igi na te s in a
justifiable expenditure and represents
a factor from which future benefit or
contribution can reasonably be anticipated." 3
Le t u s look again at the company
we just used as an illustration. What
future benefit can be shown that will
justify deferral of faxed costs? Pr ovision of manufacturing facilities to
turn out 40,000 units has created
fixed manufacturing costs of $100,000
that will accumulate year in and year
ou t wh e th e r t h e facilities ar e i n us e
or idle. Why, if sales are ne ve r e x pected to exceed the 40,000 units, can
a p ar t of th e fix ed cost s re cor de d in
one year be carried forward to another year? In what way have the
fixed costs recorded today added an
economic value to the inventory to be
sol d tomorr ow i f noth in g in t he way
of cost reduction or added revenue
has been achieved or is promised?
These, too, are the questions that the
absorption coster must answer.
We do not wish to belabor the failure of th e a bsorpt ion cost er to defer
selling and administrative expenses.
We do think it fair, however, to point
out the anomalous position in which
he has placed himself when he does
defer a por ti on of th e wages earned
by the storekeeper (or even the attractive young nurse who administers
first aid at the factory dispensary)
where no future benefit is readily appare nt, bu t r efu ses to de fer an y p art
of the salary of the salesman who has
E W . A. Pa to n an d A. C. Lit t let o n . An
/n t ro dueti on
to
Corpo ra t e
A m o u n t in g
.St an d ard s,
Am e r ic a n Ac c ou n tin g Ass o ciatio n , 19 4 0 , p. 65.
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spent a goodly portion of his time
creating goodwill and generating
future sales revenue, or when he does
defer as inventory the factory rent
but not advertising expense even
whe n he h imse lf r ea di ly a dmit s th at
a fu tu r e benefit is certainly present.
Direct Costing Approach
Reje cti ng t he premise tha t a ll factory costs attach to the product, the
direct costers assign to products only
those costs that tend to vary with the
volume of production. They contend
that since fixed. costs — programmed
or committed costs would be a better
descriptive title —stem from commitments to provide manufacturing facilities, they are the costs of maintaining a rea diness to pr oduce rather
than costs of production. As such,
they are properly classified as period
costs, to be charged against revenue
when they are incurred. Inventories
and t he cost of sal es, t hen, are made
up of the prime costs and variable
factory overhead. Th e cost s t ha t ca n
be deferred are those which, because
they have been incurred today, will
not h a ve t o b e me t a ga i n t omor r ow.
The direct coster has no problem in
defending his asset; he can show a
clear benefit that can be anticipated
in the future and can, therefore, postpone th e char ge agai nst re venue.
In putting his concept into practice,
the direct coster is faced with only
one serious problem and this problem
is not an unsurmountable roadblock,
as many absor ption cos ters have implied. The direct coster must separate
all costs into fixed and variable components, with a rather high degree of
accuracy. The analysis of cost behavior now be come s someth ing more
th an a man age me nt t ool for i nt er na l
use in planning and control; it becomes a factor that exerts a strong
influence on asset values and reported
profits. Answers can no longer be
drawn from rough approximations
that meet the needs of a specific situation under study. They must now
14

come from scientific analyses that
utilize all the techniques that the
economist, the mathematician, the
statistician an d th e en gi ne e r h a ve t o
offer.
Since he does not defer fixed costs,
the direct colter is able to by -pass
two of t h e h ur d l e s t h a t fa ce t he a b sorption Coster: (1) he does not have
to allocate service department costs
to producing departments and (2) he
does n ot h a ve t o fi n d a vol u me t h a t
can be used as a capacity in determining an application rate. Whatever
el se ma y be sa id for an d a ga in s t th e
results of direct costing, one fact
seems to be true: the answers are
less arbitrary than those derived
under absorption costing.
Lik e t he absorption coster, the direct coster is guilty of inconsistency
in his treatment of selling and administrative expenses and factory
costs. Many of his variable nonmanufacturing costs will produce future
benefits and should, therefore, be deferred for matching against revenue
at a later date. His guilt is not so
great as that of the absorption coster,
however. At least the direct coster
treats his fixed costs consistently;
they are period costs regardless of
the function to which they are related.
Relevant Costing Concept
Relevant costers d o not fully agree
with the positions taken by either
absorption or direct costers. They believe that costs do not attach on a
period or product cost basis but
rather on the basis of economic attributes. They believe that costs can and
should be deferred only if th ey will
have a favorable economic effect on
expe cte d fu tur e costs or fu ture re venues. They take the stand that a
proper matching would require that
costs incur red t oday which will have
a fa vora b le i mp act on cost s or re ve nues tomorrow should be deferred
unt il th eir futu re impa ct is fe lt . T he
NM BULLETIN

relevant costing concept is not restricted to manufacturing costs but
applies to all costs including advertising, employee training, research and
development, and any other cost
which is apt to benefit future periods.
However, this paper will be restricted
to a discussion of the relevant costing
concept only as it appl ies to i ndirect
manufacturing costs.
Relevant costers res t t hei r case on
certain predictions with respect to
futu re opera tion s. T hey cont end that
fixed indirect manufacturing costs
would be unexpired and therefore includible in inventory if "( 1) future
production is at maximum capacity
with future sales in excess of capacity
by t he a moun t of in cr ea s e in e nd in g
inventory; or (2) variable production
costs are expected to increase; or (3)

future sa le s wil l b e l os t for eve r be cause of t he l ack of in ventory." 4
The relevant costing concept can be
better explained by giving an example. Let u s as su me that Company
X h as th e cap acit y t o produ ce 40,000
un i t s a ye a r a n d t h a t i n 1963 it p roduced 40,000 units of which 20,000
units were sold in 1963 at $10.00 each.
The variable manufacturing costs are
$5.00 a unit and the fixed manufacturing costs are $100,000 a year. If it is
assumed that in the year 1964 there is
no ad ditional produ ction ; th at va riabl e cost s re ma in t he s ame; and that
the 20,000 unsold units of 1963 are
sold at $10.00 each in 1964,the results
would be as follows:
4 George H. Sorter and Charles F. Horngren,
"Asset Recognition and Economic Attributes —
The Relevant Costing Approach," The Acc ount-

ing Review, J u l y , 1962, p. 397.

Sales (20,000 units @ $10.00)

1963
$200,000

1964
$200,000

Less Cost of sales:
Opening inventory
Variable costs
Fixed costs

—
$200,000
100,000

$100,000
—
100,000

$300,000

$200,000

$100,000

—

$100,000

—

$200,000

$200,000

$ -0 -

$ - 0-

Closing inventory:
Variable costs (20,000 units @ $5.00)
Fixed costs

Cost of sales

It s h ou l d b e n ot e d t h a t n o p ar t of
the fixed manufacturing overhead of
1963 was deferred to 1964. The
reasoning here is that the unsold units
of 1963 coul d ha ve b een prod uced in
1964, using what woul d oth erwis e be
AUGUST1964

idle capacity. To defer any part of the
fixed manufacturing overhead of 1963
to 1964 would result in the compounding of costs in 1964.
Now let us assume that Company
X had the same situation as in the
15

preceding example except that the
sales of 1964 are expected to be 60,000

units instead of 20,000 units. The results would be as follows:
1963

Sales:
1963 (20,000 units C4 $10.00)

1964

$200,000

1964 (60,000 units @ $10.00)

$600,000

Cost of sales:
Opening inventory
Variable costs (40,000 units @ $5.00)
Fixed costs

$ 200,000
100,000

$150,000
200,000
100,000

$300,000

$450,000

$100,000
50,000

$ -

$150,000

$ -

Cost of sales

$150,000

$450,000

Gross margin

$ 50,000

$150,000

Closing inventory:
Variable costs (20,000 units @ $5.00)
Fixed costs (50% of $100,000)

defer fixed manufacturing overhead
to the extent that an increase in
variable manufacturing costs was anticipated. To illustrate, let us assume
the same conditions as in our first
example except that variable costs
are expected to increase by $1.00 a
unit in 1964. The results would be
as follows:

Sales (20,000 units @ $10.00)

1963
$200,000

$220,000

r'

$100,000
20,000

-

$300,000

$

100,000

$120,000
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$120,000

$200,000
100,000

-

Closing inventory:
Variable costs (20,000 units
$5.00)
Fixed costs (20,000 units @, $1.00)

1964
$200,000

$

$5.00)

n

Cost of sales:
Opening inventory
Variable costs (40,000 units
Fixed costs

-

In the preceding example, $50,000
of the fixed costs incurred in 1963
(applicable to the 20,000 units in inventory) were deferred to 1964 when
production was at maximum capacity.
If the additional 20,000 units had not
been produced in 1963, sales of 20,000
units would have been lost in 1964.
The relevant costers would also

$180,000

$220,000

Gross margin

20,000

$(20,000)

$

Cost of sales

NAABULLETIN

Th e re as on in g he r e is t ha t th e de cision to produce at maximum of 40,000 units in 1963 when sales of only
20,000 units were anticipated, was a
good one, because additional variable
costs of $20,000 were avoided. Fixed
overhead to the extent of the $20,000
saving was deferred to 1964 when the
units were actually sold.
The proponents of relevant costing,
Horngren and Sorter, restricted their
treatment of the relevant costing concept to asset recognition and cost
deferrals. However, the relevant costing con cept ha s much broader implications. For instance, the question of
wha t hap pe ns to th e cos ts wh ich a re
not de fe rr e d ca nn ot b e dismissed by
merely stating that any cost which
cannot be deferred is expired and
properly chargeable to revenue. The
relevant cost ers have tak en the position that costs can be deferred only
if they are relevant to the revenues of
future periods and prope rly ch argeable to the revenue of those periods. It
is our opinion that this same concept
can be extended to apply to all costs,
i.e., all costs, deferred or expired, are
rel evant only t o t he ex te nt th at th ey
ha ve h a d or wi l l ha ve a n imp a ct on
revenue. Therefore, the expired costs
must be further subdivided into those
properly chargeable to revenues as
expenses and those which are not
relevant, to be more appropriately
classified as losses.
It becomes apparent at this point
that relevant costing is an attempt at
getting a proper matching of costs
and revenues. The matching process
requires tha t only those costs which
have exerted some influence on the
production of revenue should be
charged against such revenues. Management's decision to produce excess
units in one period which could be
produced in a subsequent period by
using otherwise idle capacity, does
not result in economic benefit, in
terms of the fixed manufacturing cost,
I

Ibid., p. 397
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to the current or succeeding period.
The fixed manufacturing costs applicable to the excess units produced
should be considered a loss. Once this
loss has been isolated, the remaining
costs represent expenses which have
made a contribution to the production
of re ven ue for t h e period.
Applying this concept, manufacturing costs chargeable to revenue will
va ry in direct proportion to sales.
The fixed manufacturing expenses of
$100,000 used in the preceding examples would be spread over the
maximum capacity of 40,000 units.
The p er un it fi xed overhe ad ex pense
would, therefore, be set at $2.50. This
would be a fixed amount, undisturbed
by the actual volume of production
or sales. On this basis, the amount of
the fixed overhead chargeable to sales
at different levels would be as follows:
Fixed overhead Balance of
Sales
chargeable
overhead
$100,000
$ 25,000
$ 75,000
200,000
50,000
50,000
300,000
75,000
25,000
400,000
100,000
-0The fixed overhead remaining
would either be deferred or absorbed
as a loss of the current period. It will
be deferred if the anticipated sales
of t h e n ex t p e ri od e xce ed th e ma xi mum productive capacity of that
period or if variable costs are ex pected to increase. If it cannot be deferred, it will be absorbed as a loss
attributable to idle or excess capacity.
The relevant cost concept as ex te n d ed b y u s differs from the direct
cost concept in two respects. Direct
costing does not distinguish between
cost and loss and under no circumstances is fixed manufacturing overhead deferred. All fixed overhead are
absorbed as expenses chargeable to
the re ve nue of t he pe riod regar dle ss
of whet her product ion is at a min i mum or maxi mum, and re gardless of
whether sales are high or low. The
mere existence of fixed costs, however, does not mean that they must be
17

treated as expenses to be charged
against the revenue of the period. As
is pointed out by Paton and Littleton,
". . . the cost of any factor utilized
in operating activity is chargeable to
revenue only as the resulting product
is recognized as having produced
revenue." a They go on to define a
loss as: "... a cost incurred without
compensation or return, in contrast
to charges which are absorbed as
costs of revenue." T They feel that
charges in excess of normal "are
chargeable to revenue so long as conditions are not too far out of line with
ordinary standards of management.
Taking this position, it should be
added, does not deny the advisability
of isolating such charges for the purpose of analysis and control." 8
On this basis, the presentation of
the data in the preceding illustrations
would have to be modified to give
recognition to losses and the amounts
properly chargeable to revenues as
expenses. In the first example there
would be a loss of $50,000, i.e., the
fixed overhead applicable to the 20,000 units produced in 1963 in excess
of the sales requirements of 1963. Accordingly, the data appear as follows:

1963
1964
Sales
$200,000 $200,000
Less Expenses* 150,000' 150,000•
Gross margin
Less Idle
capacity loss
or volume
variance

$ 50,000

$ 50,000

50,000

50,000

$

-0-

$

-0-

*The cost of sales of t he p re vi ou s
example minus the loss.
In 1964, the fixed costs to the extent
of $50,000 are properly chargeable to
revenue as the costs applicable to the
20,000 units carried forward from the
preceding year. The balance is a loss
attribut able to idle ca pacity.
In the second example, there would
be no loss in 1963 because management's decision to produce 20,000
units in excess of th e 1963 sales requirements was a good one. Had they
not pr od uced t he additional units in
1963 , th ey would not have be en a ble
to meet the sales demands of 60,000
6

Paton and Littleton, op. cit., p. 70.

9

Ib i d . , pp. 93 -94.
Ib i d . , p. 94.

Results of Operations at Different Levels of
Production and Sales

Units o/
production

Sales

Exp ens es

Operating
manual

40,000
40,000
40,000

$400,000

$300,000

$100,000

300,000

225,000

75,000

200,000

150,000

50,000

30,000
30,000
20,000

300,000
200,000
200,000

225,000
150,000
150,000

75,000
50,000
50,000

Percent Unabsorbed
fixed
of
s a l es
overbead
25
25

None
$25,000

25
25
25
25

50,000
25,000
50,000
50,000

EXHIBIT 1
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Co s t Be h a v i o r R e l a t i v e T o S a l e s Re v e nue
(R e l e v a n t C o s t i n g )

400

Ne t i nc o me

� '

�

300

Sales revenue

0
To t a l c o s t o f
pr o d uc t i o n

o
c
0
0

200
I

L
F

Net loss

Expenses chargeable
t o r e v e nue

100

Q Op e r a t i ng ma r gi n

Idle c a pa ci t y lo s s

0

0

10

20

30

40

Thousands of units

EXHIBIT Z

u n i t s i n 1964. Ac c o r d i n g l y n o r e v i si o n
of t h e i n c o m e s t a t e m e n t wo u l d b e
requ ir ed . S u mma r i zed , i t wo u l d b e a s
fo l l o ws:
1963
1964
Sales
$200,000 $600,000
L e ss E x p e n se s
150,000
450,000
Gross margin
Le ss L oss o r
volume
va ri a nce

$ 50,000

—
$ 50,000
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$150,000

—
$150,000

I n t h e t h i r d e x a m p l e , t h e $30,000
of co st s a p p l i c a b l e to t h e a d d i t i o n a l
20,000 u n i t s p r o d u c e d fo r i n v e n t o r y
is a lo ss in 1963, b e c a u s e t h e de c i si o n
to p r o d u c e t h e a d di ti on a l 2 0 , 0 0 0 u n i t s
sa v e d o n l y $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , t h e a n t i c i p a t e d i n c r e a se in t h e v a r i a b l e co st s. I n 1964,
t h e fix ed o v e r h e a d of $70,000 is a t t r i b u t a b l e to i d l e c a p a c i t y a n d is
t h e r e f o r e a loss. T h e r e m a i n i n g $3 0 ,000 is a c o st a p p l i c a b l e to t h e 20,000
u n i t s c a r r i e d f o r w a r d i n t o 1964 f r o m
1963. T h e d a t a wo u l d a p p e a r a s fo l l o w s:

1s

1963
1964
Sales
$200,000 $200,000
Less Expenses* 150,000• 150,000'
Gross margin
Less Loss or
volume
variance

$ 50,000

$ 50,000

30,000

70,000

$ 20,000 $(20,000)
*The cost of sales of th e p re vious
example minus the loss of $30,000
in 1963 and $70,000 in 1964.
Relevant costers charge to revenue
only the costs having an impact on
revenue. In order to determine the
net income for the period , the losses
will have to be absorbed but they are
isola ted u ntil after the operating income has been determined. On this
basis it is discovered that the relationship of expenses to sales follows
a fixed pattern in the above examples.
The expenses run about 75% of sales
and th e gross ma rgin in ea ch ca se is
250/c of sales. This will always be the
case regardless of whe ther th e unabsorbed fixed ove rhe ad is d efe rr ed or
wh e th e r i t i s absorbed as a loss for
the per iod after ar riving at the operating margin. The table in Exhibit 1,

showing the results of operations at
different levels of production and
sales, bears out this fact.
Plotting the data from Exhibit 1 on
a chart (Exhibit 2) shows that the
expenses vary directly with sales, the
spread between the two lines (shaded
area) indicating a constant operating
margin of 25 %. When the cost of production line is superimposed on the
same cha rt, th e are a of idl e cap aci ty
loss (striped area) appears. The lines
indicate that only when production
and sales are at maximum capacity of
40,000 units that there can be no idle
capacity loss. The chart also shows
the area of n e t in come and net loss
after idle capacity losses have been
absorbed.
These results differ from those produced by d irect cos ting to t he ex tent
of the unabsorbed fixed overhead
which the direct costers charge
against the current period as expenses. Exhibit 3 shows the results
at different levels of production.
The data from Exh ibit 3 plotted on
a chart (Exhibit 4) produce a break even chart. When we superimpose
Exhibit 4 on Exhi bit 2, we obtain a
pattern (Exhibit 5) which indicates

Results of Operations at Different Levels of Production
Units of
production

Sales

40,000
40,000
40,000
30,000
30,000
20,000

$400,000
300,000
200,000
300,000
200,000
200,000

Exp en s es

Operating
margin

Percent
of
sa l es `

$300,000
250,000
200,000
250,000
200,000
200,000

$100,000
50,000
None
50,000
None
None

25
16 "/,
None
16%
None
None

Unabsorbed
fixed
overhead
$None
None
None
None
None
None

'T h e op e r a t i n g in come h er e i s not a con st an t pe r ce nt of sa l es . Th is i s
true because $100,000 of fixed expensed are charged to revenue at all
le ve l s .

EXHIBIT 3
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Cost Behavior Relative To Sales Revenue
(Direct Costing)
400

Sales
revenue
300

Net
income

o`
0
200

Expenses

0
N
O

100

Loss

0
10

20

30

40

Thousands of units
EXHIBIT 4

tha t only when sa le s a nd pr odu cti on
reach the maximum level of 40,000
units is there no likelihood of losses.
If production should fall short of
maximum, an idle capacity loss results. If sales should fall short of
maximum when production is at
capacity, the loss might be avoided by
sales in excess of capacity in the
subsequent period.
Exhibit 5 also indicates that if 40,000 units are (a) produced when
sales of 20,000 units (b) anticipated
for the current year, a $50,000 (c)
loss will be sustained unless sales of
AUGUST1964

60,000 (d) units are e xpect ed in the
succeeding year. If 40,000 (a) units
are produced when sales of 30,000
units (e) are anticipated for the current ye ar, a $25,000 loss (f) will be
sustained, unless sales of 50,000 units
(g) are expected in the succeeding
year. If 30,000 units (e) are produced
when sales of 20,000 units (b) are anticipated for the current year, two
losses are incurred. One is the idle
capacity loss of $25,000 (f) which is
final. The other can be avoided if
sales of 50,000 units (g) are ma de in
the succeeding year.
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Direct and Relevant Costs Relative To Sales and Area of
Possible Loss and Possible Recovery
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EXHIBIT 5

Summary
It seems to us that absorption costing has very little to offer either as a
cos ti n g me th od or a s a mea n s of a r riving a t a n inventory value. It can
res ul t i n an ar bi tra ry s hifti ng of i ncome between periods, and it requires
a degree of subjective reasoning
whi ch ca n d es troy uni formi ty in the
reporting process. Absorption costing
is not consistent in its treatment of
costs. It will defer manufacturing
costs which are of questionable value
22

to th e fu tu re b ut wil l ab sorb cer ta in
distribution costs which will ad mittedly have an impact on future
revenues. The data collected by absorption costing do not lend themselves readily to internal use.
Direct costing, on the other hand,
is an invaluable management tool.
Because it rests its ca s e on t h e p r e mise that if the cost is incurred today,
it will not have to be incurred tomorrow, the fixed manufacturing costs
are excluded from inventory. It is inconsistent in its treatment of variable
NAA BULLETIN

nonmanufacturing costs which are
not deferred.
Relevant costing can serve as a refinement of the inventory obtained by
direct costing in those cases where
there has been a bu ild -up i n in ventory to avoid increased variable costs
of t he fut ur e or t o me et fut ur e sa le s
demand s i n e xce ss of productive capacity. Since management will seldom be confronted with such problems, and because relevant costing
would req uire a de gree of p rognostication, it s ee ms u nl ik e ly t ha t it wil l
replace direct costing as a means of
arriving at a n inventory value. It is
consistent in its treatment of costs

and would extend its principles to the
deferral of variable nonmanufacturing costs and, under certain conditions, would defer fixed nonmanufacturing costs.
To the exten t that relevant costing
(as modified by the authors) isolates
losses, it might also serve as a refinement of dire ct costing. Gross margin
percentages woul d n ot b e as erratic.
Furthermore, knowing that in some
cases the losses might be avoided
through future actions, the decision
makers will be assisted in their
planning. In any event, full disclosure
of losses as distinguished from normal
expenses is wise.

Use of PERT in Systems Design
By Donal d G . P erry*
has sometimes been
A
typified as "flogging a dead
horse." This appeared very true to the
CCOUNTING

ma na ge me nt of a We st Coa st met al working company.
In this company, basic financial
data from all operating d ivisions did
not arrive in the home office until the
te n t h work i n g d a y of t he mon t h . As
a result, detailed statements of operating costs were bare ly a vail able by
month end. The chief financial officer
decided to get monthly statements
out earlier.
The financial administration was
new- to this century -old company.
An d i t ha d b efore it a ma jor t as k i n
" Member of the staff of Lybrand. Ross Bros.
& Montgomery, San Francisco, California.
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modernizing its management reporting practices. Habits at the plants
were deeply ingrained and the people
there were skeptical of any proposed
changes. As a first step in the program to speed up the issuance of
operating reports, the chief financial
officer neede d to find ou t just where
the delays were occurring and how
they could b e overcome. The method
used was the Program Evaluation and
Review Technique (PERT).
PERT is usually applied to forecast
and control schedules. By following
a PERT network, a program manager
ca n te l l wh e n a n y as p e ct of a j ob i s
behind sche du le an d ne ed s mor e effort. In this particular case, however,
PERT was used to diagram procedures already in effect so that they
Y3

could be quickly evaluated. Here is
the method followed.
A man familiar with the techniques
of PERT was obtained from the company's independent accounting firm.
This man was sent to visit all the
plants an d p r ep a r e a P E RT ne t wor k
of the then - existing procedures followed in closing the accounts for
monthly operating statements.
The company has six plants, one of
which merely supplies rough castings
to other plants and was already closing its accounts ahead of the target
schedule. The five remaining plants
ship direct to customers or ship
standard finished goods to company
warehouses at an estimated sales
realization. Accounts receivable and
accounts payable are maintained at
the home office. Cash required at the
plants is kept to a minimum. Their
needs are met by wire transfers from
home - office bank accounts.
Under the standard accounting system in effect, all postings to the general ledger are made from journal
entries rather than the books of
original entry. The man doing the
field work used company people to
detail the procedures followed in prepar in g e ach jou rn al en tr y a nd to obtain an estimate of the most optimistic, most likely, and most pessimistic time required for each step.
A number of interesting contrasts
were found, as well as an equal number of interesting similarities. The
bronze castings plant was able to
complete its foundry process in time
to have all jobs in process at month end completed and inspected before
all other accounti ng information was
available. Hence, foundry scrap at
thi s p lan t was on an actua l b asi s. In
the steel castings plant, orders may
be in the process for more than a
month. This plant was required to
est ima te a s cra p r at e i n t he fou ndr y.
As a result, the foundry is one of the
last to close in the bronze plant,
whereas in the steel plant, it is the
first.
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In all cases, the accounting people
did not consider that the time involved in processing data before it
reached the accounting department
needed to be consi der ed in th e closing. This was discovered when the
critical path at the first plant visited
took t hre e d ays le ss tha n t he nor mal
closing. It lat er tur ned out that this
particular path was not critical because of the nonaccounting time used
elsewhere.
One of the rather surprising discoveries from the study as a whole
was that the biggest contributor to
the length of time in this company
was tabulating and data processing in
the manufacturing plants. As a result,
the survey had a beneficial side effect. It brought about closer coordination between data processing
and accounting. And it brought accounting closer to the other plant departments.
At e ach pl ant th e a ver age ti me for
the survey was less than a week. The
PERT syste m ach ieved resu lts i n the
following two months and at the next
fiscal closing. Before the survey results and re commendation s were formally published, most plants had
adopted some of the accelerated techniques. After publication of th e formal recommendations, the closing
was accomplished in half the time
previously required. At year end, the
plants closed well ahead of the home
office. This additional time wa s u sed
by the plant people and the field
auditors to better appraise the results
of the year's operations.
By using the PERT system, the
compa ny wa s abl e to re al ize fast r esults. The monthly closing was accelerated to the hoped -for short time.
The cost of the PERT system was
minimal. In addition, the ne w fina ncial administration had an easily
understood schematic diagram of
what wa s i nvol ved in th e pl ant cl osings. This gave them a tool to see the
effect of any additional procedural
changes they wan ted to make.
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Using the Computer
By G . CURTIS CARNAH AN
HIS PAPER

will trace the history of

the computer in a small di vision
T
of a large diversified company. The
informa tion covers th e compu ter applications, the results which have
been obtained, and a few thoughts
abou t th e futur e u se of th is mana gement tool.
Our first true computer, a card operated vacuum unit, was installed
in 1958. This unit was replaced in 1961
by the installation of a high -speed
card magnetic tape and prin ter system and further augmented in 1962
by random access equipment.
Systems Currently "On the Air"
A brief recapitulation of the systems currently in operation is given
below. Detailed explanations of some
of the more important features will
follow:
Manufacturing Function
(20% of Data Processing Center
Ti me)
1. Payroll and bonus checks, pl us
employee information.
2. Efficiency reports and operati ng
statistics.
3. Manufacturing performance i nvolving actual job cost vs.
standard cost.
4. Quality statistics.
5. Job histories.

Production Planning and
Inventory Control Function
(25% of Data Processing Center
Ti me)
1. Suggested manufacturing schedules for glass machines and
processing areas (reflect customer de mands).
2. Production
control
reports
which reflect anticipated machine utilization.
3. Development of economic lot
sizes quantities.
4. All inventory records.
Note: Some aspects of the above
items are still in the development
stage.
Sales Function
(44% of Data Processing Center
Ti me)
1. Order entry and order status
analysis, customer billing and
back or der analyses.
2. Sales analysis reports by dol lar
amount.
3. Marketing analysts reports by
item.
4. Special analysis of profitability
by product line and catalog item.
5. Industry comparisons.
Financial Function
(11% of Data Processing Center
Ti me)
1. All month -end labor, material
and expense cost statistics (for
use in closing the books).
2. All sales amounts and inventory
values for journal entries.

3. Weekly budget reports.
4. Spreads of major costs (internal
accounting statistic).
Order Invoice System
We are successfully operating a
nationwide teletyped order system.
Coded order information covering
customer and product data is the
hear t of the sys tem (Exhibit 1) . The
basic information consists of:

A customers' code n umber. Master
data st ored on magn etic t ape te lls us
all we ne ed to kn ow ab out e ach cu stomer —the customer's name, address,
special credit information, shipping
instructions, and any other specific
data about each individual customer.
Passport number. We ha ve a p a ss port number for each stock- keeping
unit, so called because it is our passpor t t o ge t in t o a nd ou t of t h e com-

ORDER - INVOICE - INVENTORY
DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM,
CODED ORDER
INFORMATION

DATA PROCESSING
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EXHIBIT 1
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Inventory and Production Control
Several years ago, manufacturers
looked on inventory as a means of
disconnecting sales from production;
however, in view of today's fast moving market conditions and the contin uou s d ema nd for additional products, this has become a b u rd e n that
we no longer can afford. The computer, with its speed and ability to
apply
sophisticated
mathematical
formulas to routine data, has enabled
us to reconnect production with sales.
The computerized production and invent ory con trol sys tem tell s what to
make, when to make it and how much
to make.
The gen era l pu rpose of t he sys tem
is to produce inventory information,
compute economic lot sizes of production and point out suggested action
which will minimize inventories
while maintaining customer service
and minimizing job change cost. This
system also supplies general information for long -range planning.
of
The s ystem controls about 35
the tot al i tems wh ich rep res ent 940
of the total volume. More specifically,
the system accomplishes the following:
1. Calculates economic quantities
monthly.
2. Forecasts demand by stock keeping units.
3. Distributes safety stock by stock keeping unit monthly.
4. Converts inventory from units
to time on a weekly basis for use
in scheduling and short- and
long -range planning.
5. Sea rch es invent or ies for a n u nbalanced condition and suggests
action once a week.
/c

Customer Purchase Report
The report Customer Purchases
Year -to -Date shows, for each customer, all the shipments, units, units
sold to date, units sold over or under
prior year, dollar sales to date, sales
over or under prior year, and open
orders (in units) as of t he rep ort ing
date.
This month ly re port, issued timely
and up -to -date, is made possible by
the high speed of the computer. This
is a wor k in g tool for field salesmen
who use it t o pi npoi nt t heir problem
areas. In some cases, ou r me n l e a ve
the report with their customers for
the customer's further study.
Various classifications are used so
as to give our sales people a b ett er
insight into each customer's business.
For example, if the customer is an
institutional dealer, the classifications
separate food from drink sales —as
these are two different markets. This
break down is h elpful i n det ermi ning
th e type of ma rk et whe re our d ea le r

ma y b e s t ron g or wea k . Arme d wit h
these data, our salesman can help the
dealer improve his profits.
The classifications used for our retail distributors cover type of market
outlet — premium, department store,
supermarket, chain drug, etc. Obviously, the profits and the growth rates
in the se ma rke ts are quite different.

%a

puter. Each stored passport number
holds all t he information relating to
that particular stock item, including
description, price, cost, type of manufacturing machine, availability and
other pertinent item information.
Teletype orders from our sales
branches are processed twice daily.
The computer produces the shipping
orders, customer's manifest, credit
notification, branch notification and
all other necessary paper re quired to
ship the order.
After shipment, the invoice is produced —based on the order data which
was stored in the computer at the
time the order was written. (Any
differences between ordered amount
and shipped amount are automatically
corrected.)
This customer order - processing system encompasses many other facets,
including incoming order reports,
sales statistics, scheduling information, inventory control and short range forecasting.
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;

6. Turns out suggested schedules.
7. Forecasts long -range machine
needs in terms of days and in
terms of job changes.
8. Turns out various contract stock
reports and produces inventory
listings by catalog.
Exhibit 2 is an example of the type
of information available to our scheduling personnel. This report answers
three specific questions: what to make
—how much to make —and when.
The report tells us: the type of producti on machin e ne ed ed for th e ru n;
exact coding of e ach item; total inventory; amount of inventory after
deducting unshipped orders (this is
the column called inventory "netfree ") the average daily usage, as
derived from the expected demand
formulas which are stored within the
computer; the "day's life column,"
i.e., how ma ny d ays th e ne t -fre e in ventory, minus safety stock, will last;

the a mou nt to p rod uce, ba sed on t he
economic manufacturing quantity;
th e l as t colu mn i s th e t ota l d a ys re quired to manufacture the economic
qu an ti ty for t hi s pa rt icul ar group of
items which a re in t he same p rod uction run.
Catalog Sales Analysis
As a large part of our business is
in the household gift market, style is
of extreme importance. Our retail
catalog is changed annually. We also
issue a semi - annual supplement.
Style requirements mean that we
are considering thousands of comb inations of glass shapes, sizes, decorations and packages before selecting
the minimum number which will
finally go into our catalogs.
The table below exemplifies one of
the reports which we use as a tool
to determine whether an item is good
enough to stay in the catalog.

We attach this form to each page
of our catalog. Then the marketing
people have right in front of them an
28
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/

/c

%r

Item
5148
606
610
633

$

%

%r,

RETAIL CATALOG S ALES JAN. -JUNE 1964
Contribution to
Item
retail catalog
Sales
Pre -tax 5, Sales
Pre -tax
pre -tax
Deco. Units value net profit
value
net profit net profit
16414 $13,200
300
.6%
.1%
2.50
11237 14,000
5,600
.7%
1.40
40.0 %
11434 10,600
3,100
.5
.7%
29.5%
5650
4,700
1,300
.2%
.3%
28.2%
actual picture of the item under con siderati on and the fact s as to volume
and profits.
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Two other columns on this r eport
show the profit contribution to the
total catalog which is be ing studied:
(1) the p erce ntage of the tot al s ales
dol lar s t hat th e i nd ivi dua l i tem pr oduced and (2) the p erce ntage of the
pre -tax n et profit that the item generated in relation to the total catalog.
This report helps us to make better
decisions as to whether an item should
stay in the catalog —we are flying
less by the seat of our pants. This report is another by- product of our
order processing computer records.

The Results
The question may be expressed
perhaps thus: "Wh a t a r e t h e results
for Libbey, and if they are improved,
can you meas ure th e comp ute r's pa rt
in the improvement ?"
Sales growth (Exhibit 3). We are
using several charts to indicate highlights. In al l of t hese ch arts we have
used 195 8 as th e bas e yea r. It was a
fairly normal sales year; it was early
in our reorganization program, and
our first computer was not put into
operation until later that year. You

GROWTH
% Increase

75.0

50.0

25.0

ITEMS

62

29

will note an increase in sales each
year, 1962 being 28% higher than
1958. The relationship of item shipments, too, has an upward swing with
1962 having 62% more item shipments than 1958. This has been caused
by ma ny factors, such as servicing
wider markets, ma ny more items
added to our sales line, and the desire
of our cus tomer s to r ed uce their inventories.
Gross profit margins (Exhibit 4).
This chart, labeled "Profit Maintenance," shows the results of our plans
to h old or in cre ase gr oss pr ofi t margins. The lower line indicates that

the last four years have been as good
as or bett er t han 1 958. Th i s was accomplished without any general price
increase, and in sp ite of increases in
labor, material and services. The
other line shows, for example, that
since 195 8 the p ri ce of la bor has i ncreased 12 %.
Distribution Costs (Ex hib it 5). The
lower line on this chart represents
the percent change in sales dollars
per salesman over the past five years.
In this area, we have not been en tirely successful; you will notice that
we lost 3.8% in 1960, and 1.5010 in
1961. We were able to get back on our

PROFIT MAINTENANCE
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0
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EXHIBIT 4
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Cu stomer S ervice (Ex h ib it 6 ). No w,
of co u rse, t h ese p r eced i n g a d v a n t a g es
c o u l d b e l a r g e l y lo st if w e d i d n o t
ma i n ta i n or i mp r o v e cu st o me r se r v ice. E x h i b i t 6 i n d i c a t e s h o w w e h a v e
p e r f o r m e d th i s fu n c t i o n .
T h e se r v i c e -t i m e l i n e s h o w s t h a t
t h e to ta l e l a p s e d t i m e fr o m t h e t i m e
the cu st o mer places an or d er wi t h
o u r s a l e s b r a n c h to t h e t i m e t h a t t h e
pr od u ct actu ally lea ves ou r pl an t
sh i p p i n g d o c k h a s b e e n r e d u c e d 50 1
T he
p e r c e n t a g e - b a c k -o r d e r
line
r e p r e s e n t s t h e r e d u c t i o n in b a c k o r der s — t ha t i s, t he nu mber of t i mes we
/c.

l o n g -r a n g e o b j e c t i v e i n 1962 w h e n
o u r sa l e sm e n p r o d u c e d 4.2% m o r e
s a l e s p e r m a n t h a n in 1958.
H o w e v e r , t h e r e d u c t i o n i n co st s of
se r v i c i n g c u st o m e r — o t h e r t h a n field
sa l e s ex p e n se — h a s b e e n sp e c t a c u l a r .
T h i s is t h e u p p e r l i n e w h i c h sh o w s a
t r e m e n d o u s i m p r o v e m e n t o v e r 1958,
r e a c h i n g a h i g h of 2 9 % i m p r o v e m e n t
in 1 9 6 2 . T h i s l i n e r e p r e se n t s t h e m a n h o u r s u se d to h a n d l e t h e c u s t o m e r ' s
o r d e r s i n o u r p l a n t s, to sc h e d u l e t h e
m a c h i n e s, to d o o u r tra ffic wo r k , to
w a r e h o u s e t h e p r o d u c t s a n d , fina lly,
to sh i p .
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HOW WELL DID WE SERVICE OUR CUSTOMERS

% Increase

25.0
INVENTORY SALES $

0

BACK ORDER
25.0

SERVICE TIME

50.0

0
58

60

62

EXHIBIT 6

had to back -order items because of
stock outage, too much car weight,
etc. This line shows that we have reduced back orders 60% as compared
to 1958.
The inventory sales line tells us
th a t we h a ve don e a fa ir ly good job
of maintaining the relationship of inventory to sales in spite of the tremendous increase in the number of
sales items in our line. We held the
line in 1959, but 1960 shows a 127
increa se in inve ntory as compar ed to
sales and a 25% increase in 1961. This
1961 increase was a planned inventory buildup for a forecast 1962 in32

crease in sal es, coup led wi th a for ecast decrease in availability of production facilities. This turned ou t as
forecast, and we end ed up with 6.2%
less inventory per sales dollar in 1962
as compared to 1959.
CO M P U TE R E V A L U A TI O N

The performance charts show that
we have increased sales, maintained
profit margin, improved customer
service time, decreased back orders
and reduced inventory. In all of these
areas, use of the computer figures
seem to have contributed prominently. But at the same time, we were
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revamping our marketing organization an d maki ng imp ort ant improvements in manufacturing. Thus, how
can we be sure what the computer
contributed? Scientifically, we can't.
We can only feel certain that our
computer operations have been of
significant aid in making this progress. In the next few paragraphs we
will attempt to outline our reasoning.
The most indispensable element in
whatever success the computer has
had with Libbey has been our obtaining the growing understanding
and participation on the part of our
management, operating and marketing people in th e compu ter pr ogr am.
From th e b egin nin g, we felt th at the
computer would not really produce
for us unless we could get everybody
int o t he act. Hence, we ha ve used a
tea mwork a rra ngement t o t ackle our
major problems. For example, our
sales administra tive manager led the
group which attacked marketing
paperwork. The ma n age r of p rod uction planning guides our inventory
control and production planning program. Under their leader ship a re the
computer systems and program personnel, who represent the comptroller's staff.
The data processing manager report s to t he comp tr ol le r of th e di vi sion. Reporting to the data processing
manager is a supervisor responsible
for all operations, including maintenance programming.
The systems and program personnel, a sep arate group, als o re por t to
the data processing manager. This
group is mad e u p of a wi de ran ge of
talents, including experts in man ufacturing, cost accounting, marketing,
industrial engineering and mathemat ics . One of t he m a cts a s t he systems leader under the team approach
outli ned i n th e above p aragr aph.
Again, we want to stress that we
are convinced that a large portion of
what eve r pa st and fut ure success we
have ha d is du e to th e te amwork approach.
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At th e ti me we re qu es t ed p e rmis sion to install our first computer, we
were careful to advise management
of our objectives and state them in
such a way that progressive growth
was emphasized as the most important factor. As we grew in equipment
and as we added more outlying operati ons , we were re vie win g e ach pr ogram to d etermine whet her i t sh ould
go int o the data proce ssing cent er or
should be handled in some other
manner . If a ny program could s ecure
these results in a different manner,
we did not consi der it as a p rogram
to be put into the data processing
center. The main considerations are:
1. The abi lity to have e xtre me accuracy on a large volume of
routine computations, where experi ence h as shown t hat hu man
errors are quite detrimental.
Implied is the ability to use one
se t of b as i c da t a for al l t he re ports using this set of figures,
thus eliminating the difficulty of
having two sets of supposedly
comparable figures which do not
give the same answers.
`L. The ability to handle a larger
volume with no significant increase in cost.
3. The ability to supply information secured from the basic data
which previously could not be
made available due to the clerical effort involved in securing
the information.
4. The ability to record, in a usable
manner, basic data for a particular program which ca n later
be used to simplify a different
program.
5. The assurance that there is a
continuity of the methods and
details of computing each step
in t he p rogr am.
6. The elimination, as much as
possible, of repetitive routine
manual operations.
In the above set of cr iteri a, cost is
not mentioned a s such. Th e cos ts we
are p arti cula rly inter este d in are the
continuing and increasing costs of
supplying information
to assure
proper management decisions.
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On Exhibits 3 through 6 , we listed
major divisional profit and customer
service factors in which the computer
played a part. There are other factors
which are directly traceable to the
computer. These factors include:
1. Increased accuracy. What is it
wort h to eli mina te u nion gri evances b y not having any p ayroll
errors? What is it worth to
invoice our customers for some
35,000 items a month and have
practically no billing errors?
2. Arresting the gr owth in clerical
staff. We reduced the total
clerical staff and held the reduced line in spite of activity
increases. For example:
a) We had some 18 people in
the manual billing operation.
This is now per forme d by 5
people plus DP Q all t his despite a 50% increase in
physical volume and a 62%
increase in line items shipped.
b) This same group has taken
on the order writing function
which is entirely new. Under
the old procedure, orders
were written in complete detail at each individual branch.
The branch now teletypes
only a short order form
which is exploded by the
data processing center into
complete orders and reports
used for scheduling, inventory, shipping, billing, etc.
(re Exhibit 1) . Not only does
this speed -up order processing but it h as arre sted cle rical costs in the bran ches. In
fact, in some branches we
have reduced the head count.
Again, this was in spite of
volume increases.
3. Reduced supervisory clerical effort. Production supervisors have
gained important time savings, as
the manual prepa ration of time
reporting (which they formerly
performed) is no longer necessary.
The
supervisor
now
merely reports the exceptions.
4. Faster reporting. Our goal here
has been to have a ll r eports reduced to hard copy within two
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days after the closing of the area
involved, i.e., sales reports
within two days after final sales
registering. Thus, on the 5th
working day of the month, we
have complete sales statistics by
region, branch, item, etc., including units, sales dollars and
profit margins.
Future Developments
We l ook t o th e fut u r e of t h e compute r with confidence knowing that:
1. A large portion of prior costs
can be chalked off as research,
as the cost of learning about the
new science of computers.
2. We know that progress has been
made toward reducing the
paperwork, but much work is
yet to be done. For example, we
need more exception -type report ing. We ha ve i nst alle d r andom a ccess equi pment as a part
of our computer system, which
will be helpful and should, in
time, eliminate much routine
reporting.
3. There is still much more to be
done in the way of obtaining the
information we need to make
better management decisions. We
still make too many mistakes.
We still have too much paper
shuffling. It is still too long a
time between knowing that a
product has no future and the
decision to cut off production —
or th e oth er wa y aroun d.
4. Significant development in communications between our various pl ants, our vendors an d our
customers are beginning to be
seen.
5. Efforts are beginning to be made
to use the computer in process
control which should result in
more and better production at
less cost.
As a final statement, we have also
learned one other important thing
about computers —we know that we
cannot stand still. Each concrete contribution to efficiency that the computer mak es seems to poi nt th e wa y
to further improvements.
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Allocation of Shareable
Insurance Operating Costs
By S AM E. CO LVARD

the Wolverine; an d t he Fe d er a l Life
and Casualty Company, a writer of
life insurance and accident and health

coverages.
In preparation for the development
a nu mber of
of
procedures, our cost accounting
insurance companies have acquired subsidiaries or become affili- department, which handles the entire
at e d i n on e ma n n e r or an ot h e r wi t h shared - services accounting, began by
other insurance companies or come buil din g a n e xpe nse bud get for e ach
of the departments whose expenses
un de r th e con tr ol of oth er or ga ni za would be subject to allocation to two
tions. The affiliation of these companies ha s qu i te n a tu ra ll y t en d ed t o or more of the participants. During
compound the expense allocation 1963, fourteen such cost centers were
included in the shared - services acproblems. Thus, the allocation procountings. Commencing with 1964,
cedures and technique s have become
five mor e units were added.
a matter of increased concern.
Since the majority of the personnel
Although the Tower Insurance
Group has had common processing in the va rious se rvi ce ar eas we re on
the Wolverine payroll, it was felt that
facilities in Bat tl e Cre ek for se ve ra l
the Wolverine would serve as the best
years, the present procedures and sysvehicle for carrying out the operatems for allocation of expe nses were
instituted on Ja nu ar y 1, 1963. These tions of the shared services. Although
only fourteen units were involved,
revised procedures were developed as
the construction of the preliminary
a result of an immediate need for
more precise and detailed expense budget figures entailed considerable
time and study. They were assembled
allocations.
The insurance affiliates of the by detailed expense classifications by
the cost accounting department, reTower Insurance Group are composed
of the Wolverine Insurance Company, viewed with the various department
managers and adjusted in accordance
a multiple -line agency writer; the
wit h th eir fut ure p la ns and re qui reRiverside Insurance Company, a diments. After agreement was reached,
rect billi ng operat ion for a utomobile
coverages; the Secured Insurance second drafts of the departmental
budgets were prepared and submitted
Company, which is now in the process
of being liquidated and merged into to management for final approval.
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An at temp t wa s al so made to forecast the probable allocation of each
departmental annual budget to the
various companies. The management
of each company reviewed the departmental budgets with particular
interest as to the estimated allocations
expected to be charged to their respective organizations. After the
budget s were adjus ted in accor dance
with instructions from management,
they were officially approved and became t he fou nda tion for the month ly
billings.
Although it was necessary to tailor
the expense allocation and billing
procedures to meet the problems, requirements and circumstances peculiar to each service unit, the broad
general procedure for accomplishing
the distribution of the costs of shared
services to the various companies was
accomplished through five steps:
1. Construction of bases for billing
shareable expense.
2. Assembling of d ata for allocating shareable expense.
3. Accumulation of shareable expense.
4. Transfer of sha reable e xpense.
5. Allocation of shareable expense.
Construction of Bases
for Billing Shareable Expense
Each of th e budgets, with the exception of the data processing budget,
was reduced to s ome form of mea surable billable unit costs such as
hourly rate (for cost accounting, payroll, advertising, mailing and printing
departments), cost per items handled
(supply department), cost per units
handled (purchasing department),
cost based on usage (auto pool and
conference room), or cost per station
(switchboard). For those departments
whose expenses were most properly
allocable on weighted employee
counts (i.e., general administrative,
personnel and property management), the annual budget was merely
reduced to a monthly basis, and one twelfth of the budget was allocated
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and billed on the appropriate personnel counts each month.
Assembling of Data
for Allocating Shareable Expense
The required information for properly allocating the costs of each service unit was assembled monthly so
that the operating expenses of the
various service departments could be
quickly recovered. Actually, much of
the information was collected on a
daily basis. This was particularly true
in the areas of d ata processing, cost
accounting, payroll, advertising and
mailing, where each employee was
recording the allocation of his time
to companies throughout each work
day. Allocation information in the nature of counts such as items handled,
units processed, amounts used, phone
extensions utilized and number of
home office and branch office employees, was assembled or counted at
the end of each month. This information, set forth in a prescribed manner,
flowed to the cost accounting department after the close of each month
in accordance with a published schedule.
The monthly scheduling determined
by the cost accounting department
was of particular importance in alerting and reminding responsible personnel of the necessity for a timely
reporting in order to complete the allocation billings and reporting of expense s to the gene ral a ccou nting departments of the companies on or before the required dates for inclusion
in the expense reserves. The schedule
could not be uniform from one month
to another in that financial closing
dates, availability of information,
calendar occurrence of weekends and
workloads of other departments all
had to be considered.
Accumulation of Shareable Expense
Since it was not possible or practical for var iou s r easons to orga nize a
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service corporation divorced from the
affiliated companies, the functions of
such an organization were performed
withi n the cor porat e str uctu re of the
Wolverine. All general expenses were
disbursed from the cost accounting
department. In the e vent of a n y r e quested disbursement (with a few
possible exceptions to be commented
on l ate r), whi ch con cer ned the se rvice units comi ng und er sha red services and r epresente d joint or shareable expense, the disbursement was
made on a Wolverine check. The
amount was charged to a general
ledger control receivable account
designated as "Service Departments'
Shareable Operating Expenses," to be
later allocated to the various companies serviced. The tabulations of the
det ail ed amoun ts by d epa rtmen t a nd
expense classification were posted to
a subsidiary ledger maintained in the
cost accounting department.
As the monthly billings were recovered from t he vari ous companies,
the general ledger control account
was cre dit ed a nd th e amoun ts of t he
recoveries by department were entered in the subsidiary ledger in total
(i.e., n ot b y expenses classification).
The net ledger balances by department i ndicat ed at any ti me the unrecovered expense. Since departmental
expenses were being billed on the
basis of an annual budget rather than
on actual monthly expenses paid, the
billed expenses were adjus ted t o the
actual expenses twice a year. We
foun d it mos t pr acti cal to do t hi s in
June and December. Prior to the closing of the June financial records, the
billings for the first five months were
adjusted. The billings for the next six
months were adjusted in December.
Final adjustment, including December, had to be made in January. These
billing adjustments reflected by department, and within each departmen t by compa ny, the over ch arge or
undercharge for the period under
adjustment, as well as the correction
of the billed amounts according to the
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proper account distribution as shown
by the paid expense records.
Transfer of Shareable Expense
Since some service department personnel we re not e mployed b y Wolverine, the respective salaries, insured
benefits, etc., had to be transferred
monthly from the other companies'
records to the shared services' control
account. This presented no problem
in that the cost accounting department was already processing the disbursements of all the insurance companies, and our expense coding system was so designed that expense disbursements and receipts could be
transferred mere ly by codi ng th e appropriate company number on the
disbursement documents or adjustment code sheets.
Allocation of Shareable Expense
The procedures varied from one
service department to another depending on: (1) the nature of the
services rendered, (2) the most practical, equitable and economical manner of making the required allocations, (3) the availability of pertinent
data for allocation bases, (4) the
magnitude of the shareable expense
to be allocated and (5) the availability of cost accounting personnel
and faci lities r equired to coll ect and
assemble the allocation bases and
prepare the detailed allocations. The
methods and procedures for the allocation of the expenses of each service
department will be considered in the
following pages.
Allocation of Advertising Department
Expense
At t he out set of the ye ar, the total
departmental overhead was determined (i.e., salaries and related costs,
rent, telephone, travel, etc.), which
excluded the cost of the media itself.
As the major portion of the cost of
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advertising media was readily identifiable to company, there was no need
to channel such expenditures through
the shared- services accounting. Then
the total estimated annual payroll
man -hours available for billing were
computed. On the basis of the se two
estimates, total operating expense and
total billable man - hours, an hourly
rate was determined.
The total hours by company and
type of work performed, recorded
manually by advertising personnel,
were accumulated on worksheets and
a tabulation was forwarded to the cost
accounting department at the close of
each month . Up on receip t of th is information, the cost accounting department proceeded to calculate the
total available hours to be billed and
compare it to the total recorded hours
as reported by the advertising department. If these totals could reasonably
be reconciled taking into consideration such factors as hours not recorded by managerial personnel and
absences and vacations of employees,
the figures as submitted by the advertising department were accepted
and the recorded allocated hours were
increased proportionately to absorb
the unallocated but billable hours. In
other words, all companies utilizing
the services of the advertising department during any month shared any
unallocated time of the department
in the same proportion as the directly
allocated time charges.
Once the total billable hours by
company had been computed, the
total monthly billings were determined merely by multiplying the
hourly rate times the number of
billable hours. In order that each
company could properly charge the
various expense classifications for its
monthly share -part of the advertising department's overhead, the total
amount of each company's billing was
factored to the various expense classification amounts making up the annual budget. As previously mentioned, these monthly expense billings
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were pe riodically a djuste d to t he actual expenses.
Allocation of Data Processing
Departmental Expense
Be ca us e of t he ma jor mont hl y expenditures being incurred in the data
processing department both as to machine rental costs and labor expense,
our general approach varied somewhat from the procedure used in other
service areas. The annual budget was
buil t i n th ree par ts: sala ries and related costs (i.e., insured benefits, payroll taxes and emp loyee welfar e e xpenses), machine rental and all other
departmental overhead. After the
annual estimate of departmental
overhead (i.e., other than salaries and
related costs and machine rental) had
been determined, this budget was
divided into twelfths so that an equal
amoun t of th e ove rh ea d cou ld be r ecovered each month.
Since 880/c of the annual budget directl y concern ed e quip ment and personnel utilization, general agreement
was reached among the companies
that the monthly general overhead
costs, which represented onl y 7% of
the budget, could equitably be distr ib ut ed mont hl y on th e ba s is of th e
sum total of the machine rental allocations and the labor and allied cost
allocations. The balance of the budget
(5 %) represented the cost of tailored
forms and punch cards which, of
course, were directly chargeable to
one company or another.
In ord er th at t he ti me of e ach employee could be pr ope rl y cha rged to
the various companies, all data processing employees, other than supervisory and a few clerical personnel,
were required to maintain a daily
record of the ir time insofar as it was
chargeable to a compa ny and a j ob .
Such time allocations were marked
by each employee on a prepared form
which set forth twelve- minute time
intervals extending from 6:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. with additional space for
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recording hours worked after 10:00
p.m. and prior to 6:00 a.m. This individual time record also designated the
employee's code number, department
code, date and machine code number,
if applicable. The time record was
easily marked in that the employee
needed only to extend a pencil line
on th e form fr om t he t ime a j ob was
commen ce d to t he t ime it was completed.
Periodically these time sheets were
key - punched with a card being cut
for each separate time allocation, i.e.,
time chargeable to a different company or j ob. Cumulative time intervals of two - tenths of an hour were
preprinted on the time sheet alongside t he actual hour a nd mi nute listings. By punching from the indicated
ascending time column the beginning
and completion of a job, the actual
time chargeable to a job and company
was later determined.
At t he close of ea ch month, all of
the cards punched from the time
she et s we re s or te d b y comp an y code
and then by employee code. The percentage distribution to companies of
the hours recorded by each employee
was calculated and the percentage
allocations were then applied to each
individual employee's monthly calculated salary cost. This procedure
spread the salary cost of an employee
for any unallocated time, i.e., vacation, sick leave, coffee breaks, etc.,
over those companies and jobs for
which time was actually recorded and
directly chargeable for the month.
In ord er tha t the machi ne wor k for
the calculation of the salary allocation s coul d fl ow thr ough th e d epa rtment in the nor ma l man ne r wit hout
revealing confidential information,
average monthly salary costs for similar job classifications within the
department were computed on a
monthly basis. These average salary
costs also i nclude d an overhea d burden for the salary costs of applicable
supervisory and clerical personnel
for whom it was impractical or imAUGUST1964

possible to maintain daily time
records.
After each employee's computed
salary cost was mechanically distributed on the basis of his month ly
time allocations to companies, these
calculated cards were tabulated by
company to arrive at the total monthly
labor cost billings. The sum of the
billings was balanced against the
total monthly salary costs for the department as reflected by the pa yroll
records. The billed charges for insured benefits, employee relations
and welfare expense, and payroll
taxes were percentage calculations
(having been predetermined on an
annual basis) of the already determined sal ary allocati ons to t he various companies.
The procedure for allocation to
companies of the monthly machine
rental costs wa s ve ry s imil ar t o th at
followed for the distribution of salaries.
Machine utilization as to company
was recorded during the month by
using the same time form as used for
recordin g an emp loye e's time . In the
key -punch section, it wa s n ot ne ce ssary to maintain a separate record of
machine utilization, as the code number for a machine used by a keypunch or verifier operator was
punched in the operator's personal
time record. An operator's time allocations for purposes of distributing
her sa lary were approp riate for allocation of the rental cos t of h e r ma chine. In the tabulating machine area,
the procedure was slightly different
since an operator would not necessariily be spending all of his time on
one machine or, in fact, entirely on
various machines. Time utilization
forms were p laced daily on each machine in this section and various
operators that used a machine recorded the proper markings as to
company code, job number and employee code. The operator would record his time a llocations on h is p ersonal time record ( which he carried
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with him) on ly for those periods of
various companies. For uniformity in
time when he was not actually entime analysis and simplicity in key
gage d i n a ma chi ne oper ati on. To do
punching, the same record sheet forms
otherwise would have resulted in
as used in data processing were
duplicate time recordings.
utilized. Once the total billable hours
At the close of the month, punch
to companies were determined, the
cards wh ich b or e a mach in e n umbe r
apparent inconsistencies from the
code were sorted by company code figures for the previous month were
and then by machine number code. investigated to ensure the accuracy
The percentage allocations were then
of th e recorde d hou rs for th e cur rent
applied to the mont hly rental cost of
month. The monthly billing charges
the appropriate machine. The un to the companies were computed by
utilized time of any machine was multiplying the billable hours times
proportionately distributed to those the hourly rate. The total monthly
companies which, had used it dur ing charges to the companies were classithe month. After the rental allocafied to expense account by factoring
tions to companies for all machine
the billable amounts on the annual
units were completed, the calculated
budget classifications (Exhibit 1).
cards were tabulated by company,
In this department it was found
and the sum of the billing allocations
necessary to establish several comwas ba la nce d to th e a ctu al ca sh di spany codes which would indicate that
bursement made for the monthly mathe work should be further allocated
chine rental.
at the end of each month when the
After receiving and reviewing these
total of such hours recorded under
reports, the cost accounting departthese codes was determined. Substanment placed the figures into a formal
tial time was recor de d un de r a code
billing report, calculated the charges estab lish ed for t he charging of t hose
for insured benefits, employee relahours incurred in the shared - services
tions and payroll taxes, and allocated
accounting, allocations and billing acthe r ema in ing mon thl y ove rh ead e xtivities. This time was allocated
penses.
equally to all participating companies
It sh ould be p oint ed out th at overin that these services were performed
time payroll costs and extra -shift
for the benefit of all affiliates.
rental expenses were not charged directly to the company whose work
Allocation of Printing Department
was processed during work period
Expense
which incurred such charges, but this
expense was borne by all companies.
The general plan for ch arging out
To do otherwise would result in inthe operating costs of the printing
equities, since any particular com- department was determined by viewpany's work was scheduled depending
ing t he department as if it were an
on the overall circumstances.
outside vendor which the companies
were engaging for the printing of
Allocation of Cost Accounting Expense sundry required material. On this
premise, an annual budget wa s pr e The procedure followed was simipared which took into account all
lar to that for the advertising departoperating costs of the department
ment. However, in the cost accounting excep t for the costs of paper, plates,
department it was felt that each and
outside typesetting, etc., which could
every employee, including superbe directly charged to a job order for
visory and managerial personnel, a particular compa ny. After developcould reasonably and accurately reing the overhead budget and comcord daily time allocations to the puting the anticipated annual billable
40
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Expense classification
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Rent
Rent items
Sala ries
Benefits for emp loyees ( insured)
Oth er wel far e e xp ens es (employee s)
Tra ve lin g exp en se
Pos t age a nd e x pr e s s
Telep hone and telegraph
sta ti one ry sp . for ms
Printing
Gen era l office s up pli es
repairs
equip. main.
Furn.
equip. rental
Furn.
Ins ura nce
Pa yr oll t a xe s
Tota l e x pe ns e r e cove r ie s

N

Allocation of Cost Department Expenses
For December, 1963
Expense Distribution to Companies
Secured Riverside
Federal
Wolverine
Total
Ins. (B) Insurance
Life
Ins.
(A)
expenses
22.12
14.96 $
42.12
$ - -14-7 .2 4
106.02
7,067.72
282.71
141.35
19.63
245.41
117.80
33.67
227.93
49.08
265.04
19.63
353.39
(0 ) $9,076. 62

3

59.83
43.08
2,871.88
114.87
57.44
7.98
99.72
47.86
13.68
92 .6 2
19.94
107.70
7.98
143.59
$3,688.17

30.33
2,022.13
80.89
40.44
5.62
70.21
33.70
9. 6 3
65.22
14.04
75 .8 4
5.62
101.11
$2,596.90

10.77
717.97
28.72
14.36
1.99
24.93
11.97
3.42
23.15
4.99
26.92
1.99
35.90
$922.04

"

$

NOTES:
December, 1963
(A) 80% of Wolverine - secured expenses.
(B) 20% of Wolverine - secured expenses,
Actual
Cost
Co. distr.
(C) Billable man -hours for December, 1963:
40.6%
Wolverine (net)
1,276.18 hours .L $2.89 ** per hour $3,688.17
2,596.90
28.6%
$2.89
**
per
hour
Fe de ra l Life
898.58 hours
922 .04
10.2%
Secured (20 %)
319.05 hours $2.89 ** per hour
1,363.56
15.0%
River sid e In sur an ce
47I. 82 h ours
$2.89 ** per hour
505.95
5.6%
Fu nd s' ope ra ti on s*
175.07 hours $2.89 ** per hour
$9,076.62
100.0%
Total
3,140.70 hours
*25% of re cord ed hou rs devoted to al loca tions and bil li ngs.
* *Hourly rate based on 1963 annual budg et of $92,46 5 and total available man -hours
'

!W'

A

15.93
1,061.77
42.47
21.23
2.95
36.87
17.70
5.06
34.24
7.37
39.81
2.95
53.09
$1,363.56

Funds'
o erations
8.21
5.91
393.97
15.76
7.88
1.09
13.68
6.57
1.88
12.70
2.74
14.77
1.09
19.70
$505.95

To date 0 2 Months)
Actuate
Budget
Cost
Company Distr.
-

in

a
c
c
N

42,020.84
31,777.99
10,505.21
16,236.90
4 594.45
105,135.39

40.0%
30.2%
10.0%
15.4%
4.4%
100.0%

(32,000 man- hours).

39.17o
34.3%
9.8%
14.0%
2.8%
100.0%

man - hours, the hourly rate was determined. The time was entered on
each job order ticket as it flowed
through the department, as was the
quantity of paper stock and other
material.
Periodically during the month the
pertinent information required for
computing the job order costs was
transferred to bill ing sheets for each
compa n y a nd th e overhead costs per
job was computed. This charge was
determined by multiplying the hourly
rate (as previously calculated from
the annual budget) by th e total time
recorded on each job order. The costs
of paper stock and other printing materials were also calculated and entered on the billing sheets if such
items were of a shareable nature and
had not been previously expensed on
one of th e compan y's records.
A summation of the billing amounts
as calculated from the various job
order tickets produced a monthly
statement to each of the companies
for printing costs incurred. At the
end of the year, any excess in the
billed charges over the actual expenses was refunded to the companies
after making necessary deductions
for the shareable inventory on hand
of pa per s tock and mater ial.
Allocation of Purchasing Department
Expense
It was agreed among the companies
that the most logical and equitable
manner for allocating the operating
costs of the purchasing department
woul d be on the basi s of the number
of purchase requisitions processed
monthly for each company. Having
arrived at this general understanding,
an annual expense budget was prepared for the department. On the
basis of the projected number of purchase requisitions to be processed
during the year, an average anticipated cost of handling each requisition was computed.
At the close of each month, the pur42

cha si ng de pa rt me nt ma de a coun t by
company of the total requisitions
processed and forwarded these counts
to cost accounting for computation
of the billings. Th e cou n t s p e r company multiplied by the cost rate, as
determined from the annual budget,
produced the total month ly cha rge to
each company for services rendered.
These charges were classified as to
expense account by factoring the total
of each company's mon thly billi ng to
the annual departmental expense
budget classifications.
At the close of May, November and
December, any excesses or deficiencies were adjusted. Also included in
these adjustments was a correction of
the expense classification amounts as
billed to th e actu al exp ense a mounts
which we re i ncur red.
Allocation of Supply Department
Expense
The procedure was almost identical
with tha t for th e pu rcha si ng d ep ar tment. Since inequities to the companies would have developed if the
allocations were based merely on the
number of supply requisitions processed for each company, it was agreed
that the best basis for making the
required allocations would be the
actual counts of items requisitioned.
On the basis of past experience, it was
possible to r eas onab ly det ermi ne the
ap pr ox i ma te nu mb e r of i t ems for a n
annual period in order to determine
the average cost of handling a requisitioned item. This rate was applied to
the month ly i tem count s by company
to arrive at the monthly billing
charges. All other billing and adjustment procedures were similar to
those used in handling the shareable
expenses of the purchasing department.
Allocation of Mailing Department
Expense
Procedures for this department
proved to be more difficult and time consuming than those developed for
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the other shareable service units. This
depar tment was extensively us ed b y
all the affiliated companies and at
certain times of the year the mail
handling required for our mutual
fund affiliates was extremely heavy.
Although it was realized that individual employee time analyses would
be somewhat difficult to maintain due
to the multiplicity of tasks, it was
agre ed tha t on ly thr ough su ch a p rocedure would equitable allocations to
the companies be attained. By reorganizing some of the work procedures within the department, it was
possible for employees to more easily
mark the allocation of their time to
the various companies.
Time sheets were required to be
maintained by all departmental employees except managerial personnel.
These time records were col lected at
the close of business each day, reviewed for accuracy and forwarded
to the key -punch section. On the basis
of the monthly tabulation, the expense allocations were developed.
The unallocated time was absorbed
by the companies in the same proportion as the employee's regular -mail
recorded time. The chargeable time of
managerial personnel and the unallocated time of employees engaged in
such general activities as messenger
service and post office pickup and
delivery was allocated as overhead on
the basis of th e s u m t ot a l of al l t h e
other employees' time allocations.
Any sizeable amounts of unallocated
time recorded for employees were
investigated to determine the accuracy or charge abilit y of such time,
i.e., vacation, paid sick leave, etc.
All personnel working on a special
mail ing orde r we re r equi red to mark
their time sheets with the indicated
company code and the mail requisition number. At the close of the
month, the hou rs char geable to special mailings were tabulated by company code an d mail requi sition number. In the event the same requisition
number appeared on the tabulation
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un d e r mor e t h a n one compa ny code,
the cost accounting section determined which company was properly
chargeable and made the necessary
correction in the hour allocations.
The total monthly charges billed to
each company were allocated to expense classification by factoring these
amounts to the annual expense
budget. Periodically, the billed expense charges were adjusted to the
actual expenses.
Postage cost was handled separately
from all the other operating expenses
of the ma ili ng de par tme nt . All pos tage for t h e me t er s was bil led to the
companies monthly on the basis of
actual usage. Certain meters were
designated for metering only the mail
of certain companies. Outgoing mail
was se gre ga ted as t o comp an y a t t he
time of mail pickups insofar as possible so as to forego the necessity of
additional sorting prior to metering.
The beginning and ending meter
readings were recorded in a log along
with th e name of the company incurring the postage cost. At the close of
the month, the met er balances of unused pos tage we re recor ded and forwarded to the cost accounting department.
The total amount was reconciled to
the shared - services control postage
account. This reconciliation took into
consideration the beginning and end ing inventory and the replenishments
ma d e d u r in g t he mon t h .
Garage Expense
The expense allocation of the pool
car facilities presented no major
problems. On the b asis of the annual
expense budget and the previous
year's annual usage, the minimum
rat e to b e ch ar ge d p er mil e of u sa ge
was determined. T he expense budget
encompassed all items of overhead
including the garage rent, attendants'
wages, lease rental of autos, insurance
and the normal auto operating and
maintenance costs.
The mileage readings were recorded on a log. In addition, each
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employee using the pool facilities was
required to sign for the car and indica te th e comp an y a nd d e pa r tmen t t o
be billed.
At the conclusion of the month, this
log was forwarded to the cost accounting department and the total
usage in miles was computed and
summarized as to company. This total
was reconciled to a computation of
the total calculated usage for the
month on a per car basis, i.e., the
total miles each car was driven during
the month, to ensure that all mileage
readings had bee n p rop erly re cor ded
and th at all p ool ca r u sa ge had be en
taken into account.

the billing totals on the annual
budget. Periodical ly du ring the year,
the b illed expe nse a mount s wer e adjusted to the actual expenses.
Allocation of long- distance charges
was handled monthly through separate accounting and billing to the
various companies by extension number. The cost accounting section
sort ed a nd d ire cted cop ies of the applicable billings to the appropriate
department managers of the various
companies and requested verification
of the billings, notations as to the
company and department chargeable
and any necessary instructions as to
the fur the r a llocat ion of an y char ges
to one of th e othe r comp ani es.

Switchboard Expense
Conference Room Expense
The facilities of the switchboard
This cost was allocated by summarwere used quite extensively by all of
izing the conference room reservation
the companies. In order that an anlog for t he yea r a nd d i st ri bu t in g th e
nual budget could be completed for
this unit, it was necessary to deter- incurred expenses on the basis of the
actual usage of the facilities. This log
mine exactly what monthly equipwas ma intain ed by the pe rsonne l dement costs could not be directly billed
partment, since all reservations were
to the various companies. This was
required to be scheduled through this
accomplished by making a complete
unit.
det ail ed au di t of the mont hly e qui pment billing received from the telephone company. The equipment costs
Payroll Department Expense
as well as applicable long- distance
It was agreed that the most equitacharges were directly expensed each
ble allocations could be made only
month into the budgets of the various
from time analyses for all payroll
service units and further allocated to employees. Again, in the interest of
companies from that source.
uniformity and simplicity, the time
On the basis of th e an nu al budget form used in ot he r de par tmen ts was
and the anticipated number of tele- also u sed in the payroll department.
phone stations available for a n allo- These time sheets were sent to the
cation base throughout the year, an
key -punch section daily, and at the
average monthly switchboard cost close of the month, the hours were
chargeable to a station was computed. tabulated by employee and b y comAt the cl ose of ea ch mon th, an au dit
pany. Any unallocated billable time
of all telephone stations was made to was spread to the companies on the
determine the accuracy of the conbasis of the employee's recorded altinued chargeability of the stations to located time. All chargeable hours
the companies as indicated by the
were billed on the basis of an hourly
records for the previous month and
rate developed from the annual exto reflect station additions and delepense budget and the estimated billations occurring during the month. The
ble man -hours for the year. The
monthly billings were allocated to billed expense charges were periodiexpense classifications by factoring cally adjusted to actual expenses.
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Allocation of Expenses of Personnel,
Property Management and
General Administrative Departments

Summary
While it is realized that many of
the outlined allocation procedures are
detailed and might not be entirely appropriate for other companies with
similar problems, this system has
worked most satisfactorily and at a
reasonable cost. As far as we are concerned, the equitability and fairness
of the ex pense all ocations have been
evidenced by the absence of complaints or the questioning of the
reasonableness or accuracy of the
billings. The operations of shared services accounting proved so successful during its first year (1963) that
five additional service units were
added to the program effective January 1, 1964.
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December,
1963
Service
billings
departments
Data processing S 60,978.25
9,076.62
Cost and budget
7,169.91
Mailing
2,017.20
Purchasing
4,354.17
Printing
8,831.90
Advertising
1,618.89
Switchboard
3,237.00
Supply
2,103.57
Payroll
4,450.00
Personnel
6,550.33
General admin.
2,597.85
Garage
2,466.66
Property mgt.
Total budgeted
$115,452.35
expense
100.0%
Distribution
Nonbudgeted expense
Printing (material & stock) $ 3,114.23
15,269.63
Mailing (postage
T)
9,630.79
Michigan Bell ele. billing
Total nonbudgeted expense $ 28,014.75
5143,467.10
Total shareable expense
100.0 %
% distribution
167.00
Employee distribution

Number
of
employees
74.00
17.00
14.25
4.25
7.25
9.00
3.00
10.25
4.00
8.00
8.00
2.00
6.00
167.00
%

The procedures for the allocation of
the expenses of these departments
were, for the most part, the same and
therefore these departments can be
considered at one time. The annual
expense budget was divided into
twelfths for the purpose of making
monthly allocations and billings to
the companies.
It was agreed that the most appropriate general base for the allocation would be th e n umbe r of applicable employees. The basic factor
determining the inclusion or exclusion of certain employees in a particular employee count allocation base
wa s whe t h e r a n d , if s o, t o wh at e x tent, these employees were serviced
by that department. After all employees of all companies had been
taken into consideration, i.e., either
included, excluded, or included at a
weighting, the totals of the employees
chargeable to the companies were
computed and the monthly expenses
of th e de pa rtmen t we re al loca te d on
the appropriate employee count base.

Review "In Br ief" of
Shared Services
For December, 1963

EXHIBIT 2

During 1963, the shared services
operated on a total budget of $1,476,635 and incurred expenses amounting
to $1,418,894 for this period, i.e., a
budget savings of $57,741 was realized.
Had no interim adjustments been
made dur ing the year (these resulted
in temporary refunds to the companies) the sum total of all the
monthly billings (Exhibit 2) for th e
year would have been $6,012 short
of the actual incurred expenses or
less than .5% error. Unusual and unforeseeable expenditures were incurr ed l ate in De ce mb e r an d , ha d i t
been possible to forecast such contingencies earlier, the interim refun ds to th e comp ani es wou ld p robably not have been made. On the
basis of experience gained during
1963 with shared services accounting,
we feel that our 1964 departmental
budgets have been more accurately
constructed and that the allocation
procedures have become more precise.
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Automation and the Future of Accounting
By Arthur E. Carlsou•
of a business reporting
T
system is closely related to its capacity to produce information needed
HE
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tion. The most recent account balance
will be developed automatically for
any account by in st ru ct in g th e computer to add or subtract, whichever
may be appropriate.
Numerical designations of active
account locations (known as storage
addresses) will be the equivalent of
account numbers in a conventional
chart of accounts. The accounts in
these locations will not reflect individual transactions, because the account balances will be u p da t e d cu r rently. Entries will be made by referring dollar amounts to proper
storage addresses. Reference information, such as da tes of tra nsactions
and coded business paper data, will
be kept on tape or ca rds. Access to
reference information of this sort will
require print -out of cards or tape on
high -speed printing machines.

by ma nagement. In th is re gar d, it is
helpful to distinguish between data
and information.
Any collecti on of symbols or characters arranged in an orderly manner
can be called data. However, only
dat a from whi ch mean in g can be d eri ved sh oul d b e t h ou ght of as in for mation.
The value of information is largely
in i ts cont rib uti on t o mana geri al decision- making. It increases with timelines s up to a point, but information
can be made available to management too soon as well as too late.
In an automated system, the point of -sale or immediate record assumes
much more impor tance than ever before. Information captured at the
source in machine language can be
Microfilm will be widely used to
re p rod uce d a s man y t i me s a n d i n a s
preserve invoices, receipts, cancelled
ma ny for ms as ma na ge me nt ma y de sire without human recopying. The checks, and othe r me mor anda . La rge
reta il stor es do t his now, a nd i t will
adoption of this "write -it- once" principle removes the need for journals spread to other areas. Also, equipment will be utilized to reproduce
as temporary storage devices.
previously microfilmed punched -card
If desired, debit and credit elemen ts of jour nal e nt ri es can still be information on new punched cards.
recorded on cards or tape and preThe treat ment of ad justments will
served in card or tape "libraries." continue to be a periodic process. The
"Li br ar y"
information
may
be closing process will consist of elecprinted out in English language if
tronic transfers of revenues and
management wishes to have access expenses from temporary storage
to a compl et e jou rn al entry.
addresses to permanent storage adThe ledger account will occupy the dresses. Assets, liabilities and owner's
center of the stage in the modern acequity account balances will occupy
counting system. Posting will be compermanent storage locations. Revenue
pleted by electronic transfers of and expense account balances may be
doll ar a mou nts from ca rds or tape to stored on car ds or ta pe if pe rmane nt
storage facilities connected to the storage capacity is limited.
computer. Each active account will be
Tria l ba lances will be prep ared by
served by an assigned storage locaprinting out amounts from individual
storage locations on tabulating ma" V is it i n g Pr o f e s s o r of Ac co u nt ing, Un ive r s it y
of H a w a i i, Ho n o lu lu , H a w a i i.
chines or high -speed printers. Stored
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ledger information can be used to
print out income statements, balance
sheets and retained earnings statements. Coded alphabetical information will be used to pri nt sta tement
captions, account titles and amounts
from storage. Captions and titles will
also come from stored information.
Controlling accounts will be part
of the stored general ledger. Subsidiary ledger accounts will be stored on
cards or tape, because of the frequent
updating and rearrangement that
they require . By summing up card or
tape entries, storing the result, and
comparing this result with the stored
balance of the related controlling account, subsidiary ledgers can be
proved to their respective controlling
accounts. If an inequality exists, it
will be necessary to print out subsidiary ledger information for comparison with another print -out of related transaction information since
the last proof.
A system may be completely redesigned, simplified, or merely mechanized. Complete redesign changes the
entire structure of the system. Simplification removes limited amounts
of unnecessary complexity. Mechanization merely changes the techniques
of systems operation. In most cases
requiring choice, structural design
changes are apt to be more beneficial
than mere technical changes.
Most systems design problems concern themselves with outputs wanted
by management, inputs and files
needed, and the necessary processing
proce du re s t o li nk in pu t an d out pu t.
Equipment selection requires consideration of the processing specifications of the system, the special requirements of the system, and the
problems of installing and operating
the equipment.
A major problem of obt aining data
processing equipment is deciding on
whether to rent or buy. The choice of
a wise course of action is complicated
by the variety of r ental and purchase
schemes offered by manufacturers.
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The audit function also is in for
some major changes as a result of
automation. In the audit of the future,
the comp uter an d the a uditor will be
partners. There will never be any
reason for the auditor to become subservient to non -human equipment,
although he ma y become subse rvient
to or even be replaced by another
auditor who understands computers.
If internal reporting follows the
principle of exceptions, there is no
nee d to a sk th e comp ut er for a complete listing of anything. Under these
circumstances, any traditional auditing document is a sp eci al ite m with
special costs.
Computer operating personnel balk
at creating additional paperwork
purely for purposes of audit. But certain concessions to man age men t will
need to be made in the next few
years. Members of any management
group who know next to nothing
about a computer t end to re act negatively. Therefore, a good system will
need to defend itself by creating
lookup records to help reconstruct
past events and show how t h e computer acted and reacted.
Planning is a major function of
automated accounting. Even though
the planner is removed from operations, h e can be qu ite s ure th at da ta
processing operations will proceed
according to his design. In a partly
or completely manual system, complete acceptance of the planner's
ideas usually is not obtained.
It i s on ly natu ral tha t op era tors of
partially or completely manual systems will interpret new ideas according to what they already know. Modifications of original systems designs
may be produced quite accidentally
in this manner, although such modifications also may be intentional. The
planner is often disturbed by such
changes, but th ey d o tend to en su re
that control will be sp r ea d over th e
entire operating group, and this is a
desirable side - effect.
Control of an automated system
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tends to coincide with the planning
and implementation of the system.
This is quite different from a conventional system in which there are
after - the -fact evaluation techniques.
It i s an involve d, tedi ous task to develop an effective computer program
of conventional methods. The conscientious planner is apt to resent
after - the -fact requests for changes in
a program that he has designed for
the purpose of improving control.
Th is s ort of cha nge wil l n ot b e e as y
to make, and a "hindsight review" of
internal control will become more
difficult. Control problems should be
reviewed carefully as soon as system
planning starts.
Early thinking about auditing automated systems limited consideration
of changes in auditing procedures to
the influences of vastly increased
speed and accuracy. There generally
was failure to recognize the importance of organizational factors to the
auditor's function. Machine decision making was viewed as a simple series
of "yes -no" comparisons. Complete
honesty forces us to admit that much
of what middle management calls
"decision making" is just a complex
network of "yes -no" decisions made
in serial fashion. The fact that such a
network is complicated tends to
throw up a screen which easily is
mistaken for judgment or a nalysis.
The primary purpose of training
for automated accounting should be
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to increase the number of persons
qualifi ed to judge the ou tput of such
systems. Such tr aini ng should not be
undertaken simply to increase the
number of qualified machine operators. An a ud i t or t ra i n ed i n E DP ca n
use the computer as a mechanized assistant to improve his auditing procedures and increase the size and descriptiveness of his samples.
The ol d sayin g t ha t "a l it tle b it of
knowledge is a dangerous thing" is
quite appropriate in terms of computer understanding. There is a great
variety of physical pieces of computer
equipment, and it is not easy to
understand "har dwa re" utilization,
the design of th e re late d "softwa re,"
and t he pr ope r use of "compu te res e"
in communications.
Most automated accounting systems
measurably reduce the amount of
data necessary to make the system
function. Since this is the case, requests for print -outs impose special
demands on the system and will have
to be pr operly s cheduled in ord er t o
avoid de layin g t he re gul ar work . Indirect methods of lookup for information will also have to be employed.
We have considered together just a
few of the ways in wh ich account ing
practice will change in the near
future. Many more ways could be
mentioned. The next few years are
truly promising ones for the accountant.
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Audit of a Governmental Cost Reduction Program
B y DANI E L B O RTH

1962, Secretary McNamara
to
of
the Department of Defense on a continuing basis. This was approximately
six mont hs after t he ina ugura ti on of
the program.
Both the operating management, as
well as the professional audit staff,
soon found that an audit of a cost reduction program imposed new and
sometimes strange working relationships heretofore unencountered. Since
a cost reduction program subject to
au di t wa s some th in g ne w to t he Department of Defense, the manner of
audit has been subject to constant reexamination.
N

LATE

directed that action be taken
I
audit the cost reduction program

Some Problems Are Similar to Those
Encountered in Industry
Certain features of the program
seem par ticular ly to be ar on t he performance of the functions of audit.
Some of them are strikingly similar
to those encountered in industry.
The program was devised generally
to measure progress by functional
areas, over and above the performance standards attained in fiscal year
1961, or at Jun e 3 0, 1961, whichever

is appropriate to each of the areas.
Thus both the ope rating management
and the auditor are confr on ted wi th
determining acceptable measures of
the performance in the base as well
as subsequent periods or dates.
All sa vin gs un der th e progra m a re
creditable only if they result from
new or intensified management actions instituted since that date. Reductions in the formulation of the
budget do not qualify as creditable
savings unle ss the y are suppor ted by
management improvement actions.
Many reductions in the budget formulation processes are merely eliminations of "built -in fat" or corrections
of clerical errors.
The program expresses the perimeters of its areas generally in terms of
functional performance (e.g., shifting
from sole- source to competitive procurement, reductions of requirements
for ma jor items, reutilization of idle
production equipment,
packaging,
preserving and packing, etc.) which
frequently cuts across organizational
lines and /or the appropriation and
budget structures. This confronts the
au di tor wi th p robl ems un iq ue t o th e
fund accounting of Government and
intensifies his problems of evaluating
both the measurement of savings at
the point of identification and the disposition of the determined savings.

DR. DANIEL BORTH, CPA, Washington Chap ter (M L
U S A , 1938) wa s th e Dep u ty Assista nt S e cre tary o f De fe n se
(Ac c o un tin g and Au d it) un til June 30, 1964. Before his
ap p oin tme n t to this position in 1962, h e was wi th the
Lou isiana State Un ive rsity as Pro fe ssor o f Ac co u n tin g a n d
Finance. Dr. Borth had been Dean of th e S c h o o l of Business Ad min istra tio n a n d He a d of th e Depa rtment of Economics of Wa sh in g to n S ta te Un iv ersity a nd Asso ciate Dea n
of th e College of Co mme rce a n d Business Administration
of th e Unive rsity of Illinois. In add ition, he has held
aca demic ap pointmen ts wi th L e h ig h Unive rsity, We st Virginia Unive rsity a n d th e Unive rsity of Chicago. A holder
of th e Legion of Merit, Dr. Borth served du rin g Wo r l d
Wa r I I wi t h th e ra n k of Co lo n e l. He h o ld s B.S . a nd M.S .
(in ac c o u ntin g ) d e g re e s fro m th e Un iv e rsity o f Ka n sa s a n d
a Ph .D. d e g re e fro m th e Un iv e rsity o f Illin o is.
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The program provides that "actions
which result in the deferment of
procure men t t o s ome future period,"
or reductions which are attributable
to "reductions in combatant forces or
a reduced level of operations unrelated to increased efficiency" are not
to be reported as savings. Though the
above limitation seems peculiarly applicable to the Government, it has its
counterparts in industry. If, for example, the industrial superintendent
decides to d efer pla nned (budgeted)
maintenance with the intention of
"catching up" in some subsequent
period, no re al s avin gs t ook place in
the first period of time.
The perimeters of many of the areas
of the progra m are not su sceptible to
the "engineering" of standards of performance in either the base or subsequent periods or dates as might be
desired by the auditor. Though it is
possible to "engineer" standards,
there is always the question of
"spending a dollar to chase a nickel."
As a result, use is often made of comparisons by levels of operations.
The recurring versus nonrecurring
effects of improvement actions pose
significant problems in tracing the
impact of an action in years subsequent to that of its initiation. In Government, the savings attributable to
management
improvement
action
which has recurrent effects in a series
of fiscal years cannot ordinarily extend beyond the fiscal years for which
funds are provi ded.
The care in the selection of the
functional areas as well as the methods of measurement of progress in the
respective areas, contributes much to
the elimination and minimization of
possible duplication of claimed savings. This becomes very important in
the highly functionalized Government
operations where the usual internal
checks and controls are not organizationally built into the system. For
example, unless extreme care is exercised, the savings claimed under a
procurement requirements program
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(using a funding -level method of
measur ement) may overla p with savings claimed for value engineering,
no ma tter how well s tated the admonitions. Thus the burden placed upon
the auditor to be alert and to spot
the propensities for duplication are
sign ificant to the performance of his
functions unde r the p rogram.
As to the pr oper organizational division or department to be credited
with the savings actions, there are
two choices, i.e., either the one which
instituted the action or the one benefiting from this action. In Gove rnmen t, i t is onl y th e la tt er whi ch can
record the savings as a reduction of
the b ud ge t. F or e xampl e, i f th e pr ocurement arm of the Air Force makes
a s avin gs on on e cont ra ct for a ll t he
three departments, should the Air
Force be credited with the entire saving or should it be divided among the
three departments in the ratio that
their funds were benefited? If the
latter, the incentive for further improved procurement management is
discouraged. Yet, from the viewpoint
of t he impa ct, it is the bud get of the
benefiting service that should be reduced. Industry faces somewhat similar problems even though not saddled
with "fund- pocket" financing.
Another "condition" or problem
facing a cost reduction program in
Government is the determination of
when a management improvement
action is accomplished or realized.
Should it be credited as a saving (1)
in the quarter in which it is instituted
and the budget reduced or (2) accrued a s the fiscal year t ranspi res or
(3) not recorded until the last quarter
when it is more confidently known
that the action was actually effective
and that no transfer of funds to cover
deficiencies and /or no deferment of
activities took place?
An a sp ect of a cos t re du ct ion pr ogram pecul iar t o Governme nt re lates
to the classification of savings. Since
savings (supported by management
improvement actions) are ma de both
NAABULLETIN

as a budget is formulated for submission to the Congress, and after appropriations are made by the Congress, the timing of the savings assumes real significance.
Since savings resulting from some
management improvement actions are
more difficult of measurement than
others, or because savings from the
management
improvement
action
ma y sh re d in to man y "fun d pock et s"
too difficult and costly to trace, provision is made to credit operating
management with "cost avoidance"
savings. This provides for a means of
rewarding, recognizing and encouraging new and improved management
actions without subjecting the savings
to the more rigorous standards of
"hard" savings. Of course, the objectives of the p rogr am ar e to impr ove
the standards of measurement and
other factors such that all savings
will be classified properly.
Since there was no prior experience
un d er th e program (with its unique
area - classification pattern, frequently
cutting across organizational and appropriation lines), original annual
goals, devised by central management, are sub ject to revi sion according to experience, projections and appropriation trends. Therefore, the
auditor is also concerned with the
reasonableness of the goal- setting
techniques.
The program requires that all
claims of savings be adjusted for offsetting costs. The identification of
offsetting costs which are "directly"
associable with the savings claimed,
is a significant feature of the audit
program.
The provisions of the program permi t s a vin gs t o be cla i med i f a ma n agement improvement action resulted
in savings in costs of one function by
transfer of personnel, for example, to
another function for which costs
would have been increased if the
tra nsfer had n ot tak en pl ace . An e xample would be the release of military personnel from equipment mainAUGUST1964

tenance duty to combat or training
functions.
Conclusions
The above rules, guidelines and
conditions of a cost reduction program pose significant challenges to
the professional auditor:
1. The variety of considerations requi re s t he au di tor t o d el ve in to
goal- setting methods, estimating techniques, types of documentation and audit trails, which
are markedly different from
those encountered in the traditional audit engagement.
2. The management requirement
for expeditious quarterly reporting and concomitant audit
opinions does not afford the
auditor the opportunity for his torial perspective in support of
his objectivity. The auditor may
also find that his close association wit h the cost savin gs processes and operating personnel
places him in a relationship
which detracts from the independence and objectivity that he
would otherwise prefer to maintain. Furthermore, as one very
knowledgeable of operations,
the auditor is often called on to
suggest areas for further improvement. This is another facet
which links him to the decision- making and may have a
bearing on his independence and
objectivity.
3. The auditor has had to reexamine his concepts of test
checking and sampling as to
their a pplica bility to a p rogram
operating in a very complex and
far -flung military establishment
with budgets and accounting
systems to match. In many areas
and subareas of the programs,
procedural rather than transaction auditing seems to have
merit.
4. The auditor has found that if his
requirements for documentation
and audit trail were as precise
and complete as in his accountability audits, the documentary
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pap erwork would be extremely
costly. Thus he has been faced
with weighing cost against
added improvements in the confidence factor necessary to assuring appropriate standards of
creditability to financial representations.
Summary
Audi tin g is ne cess ary to a cost reduction program, especially in Government, since the unit cost standards
and controls and ,the competitive clima t e of i nd u st r y a re not p r es e nt . In
Government, there are not as ma ny
of the built -in controls which provide
checks on the reliability of data. This
is not to say that audit of cost reduction programs is not needed in private
enterprise. Both public and private
enterprise can profit through ex-
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change of experiences in validating
cost reduction efforts. They have more
to contri bute to each oth er t han they
often admit.
Furt her imp rove ment s i n th e au ditor's r ole in cost red uct ion pr ogr ams
will includ e gre ater empha sis on accuracy and on audit procedures
tailor -made to the specific operating
conditions. There i s need to pose the
que st ion whet he r savin gs fr om ma nagement improvement actions need to
be measured any more precisely than
the context in which effective ma nagement decisions are made. The
measurement of savings is an effective way to encourage the development of management improvements.
The real goal of a cost reduction program is to save money wisely, efficiently and with standards of credibility that will engender confidence in
the effectiveness of the program.
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Variation Analysis —Control at Work

Generally the causes of variances
fall under many captions, typical of
which are the following: volume
changes, price changes, poor planning, excess spending, policy decisions, lack of interdepartmental coordination and legislation affecting
costs.
Most of the amounts in a budget
statement are based upon estimated

-- — — — -- — — —,— — - - 1 Quantity
and
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i

Rate increase

- - -- i i nc r. a• .
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Standard
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•
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or
Price

t
i

price

c
i

variances. In the first place they
themselves are differences, arising
from comparisons of act ual amounts
with those that have been planned.
Each difference is compounded of a
number of discrepancies. Thus the
net re sul t t hat ap pe ars as a var ian ce
is usually the effect of a multiplicity
of causes. An explanation for them
calls for thorough analysis —much of
it "on the spot" in the operations
themselves. With due respect, therefore, for the technical presentations
of this subject, I think more appeal
should be made to the nonaccounting
personnel so that they can understand
variation analysis, as they are usually
the ones, and not the accountants,
who wi ll make the corrections.

u

iscussioNs on variation analysis

can become very technical beD
ca us e of t he mu lt i pl e cau se s for th e

volume at estimated prices or rates.
Seldom do the actual results come
through at exactly those amounts.
There is, therefore, a two - dimension
var ian ce bas ed on the se two fa ctors,
which may be illustrated as in Exhibit 1.

v

B y J O R N B . BACHOF ER

S

AQ
Quantity or volume

EXHIBIT 1

Variation du e to increas ed price is
the rectangle above the square that
represents standard
quantity at
standard price, whereas variation
caused by increased quantity is the
area to t h e r i gh t of t h e square. The
small square in the upper right -hand
corner shows the variation caused
jointly by both quantity and -price
increases.
Quantity variances are often looked
upon as measures of managerial efficiency, hence thought to be controllable to a higher degree than price
variances.

JOHN B. BACHOFER, CPA, South Florida Chapter
(Kansas City 1938), is President, Ch ie f Exe c utiv e Officer,
Ne lly Do n , In c ., Ka n sa s City , Mo ., with :wh ic h firm he h a s
been associated for over twenty -five years except for a
sh o rt wh ile wh e n h e wa s p ra c tisin g as a Ma n a g eme n t Co n sultan t. Mr. Ba ch ofer is Pa st Pre side nt o f N A A (in 196263 ). He c on trib u te d p re vio u sly to th e BULLETIN.
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Quantity variances are usually
broken down into mate rial cost variation (poor or defective material,
spoilage, improper handling, etc.,)
and labor rate variation (idle time,
which in turn can be broken down
into causes such as machine breakdown, poor planning, defective ma terial, poor engineering, etc.). Closely
ak in t o quanti ty var iance is what is
known a s vol ume var ia nce. It re fe rs
to the difference between the actual
and the budgeted rate of overhead.
Since the latter is based on estimated
volume, cha nges i n volu me r es ul t in
over- or under - absorbed costs.
Poor planning is frequently the
sour ce of mu ch i dl e t ime i n th e factory, with attendant higher costs, delays in, and loss of shipmen ts. Likewise, material variations frequently
result from erroneous calculation of
standards, as well as careless or
faulty usage of materials.
Excess spending causes budget
variation, particularly in connection
with burden accounts. The excess
spending, however, ma y b e incurred
by poor engineering and /or poor purchasing.
One of the most comfortable excuses or e xpla nations for a varia tion
that a department head can give is
th at i t was du e t o a p ol icy d eci si on .
This is particularly true for increases
in costs of advertising and promotion.
In connection with variances caused
by policy decisions, it is most important that those who made the decisions have before them, or that they
are aware of, the cost of these decisions. Too frequently management
decisions are made blindly, or b ased
on fault y, inaccurate or slante d data.
Lack of interdepartmental coordinat ion is one of th e ca us es of va ri ation most difficult to pin down. We
are all familiar with the fact that
good p rod uct re sea rch an d e ngi nee ring must precede decisions to sell and
manufacture. Sa le s a re ma de for de livery of certain quantities at certain
delivery dates. Th e b uyin g of ma t e 54

rials and t he p la nn in g of pr od ucti on
are scheduled to meet the delivery
dates. Likewise, service functions are
intended to assist in timely production and distribution functions. This
requires very close timing. When any
of these operations are delayed and
out of time, costs are greatly affected.
There is a difference between poor
planning and lack of interdepartmental coordination. Frequently they
occur together; many times they do
not.
Another cause for budget variation
is legislation enacted during the
budget year which affect s on e or anoth er of th e it ems in t he b ud ge t, for
instance, new tax provisions, changes
in public utility or insurance rates.
We have covered some of the principal causes of variations. There are
many others. What is really important
is that a variance is broken down
into its component parts in order that
management may be able to "spot"
the ca use s and to re me dy the m.
Analysis of Variation in Sales
In ma king a stu dy of budget va riations, many people like to begin with
variations in s ales . When the bud get
is prepared, the projected sales are
based on breakdowns by products,
geographical areas, sales territories,
etc. Subsequently, quotas for salesmen are fixed to conform to the
budge t. It wou ld, t herefore, be n atura l t o compa re th e actual sales with
the projected sales by territories,
products, etc. But the sales variation
analysis must go much deeper if it is
to disclose all of the causes for sales
variation.
Consideration must be given to the
portions that are due to changes in
pri ce a s aga in st t hos e du e to ch an ge
in quantity or volume, as well as a
mixture of both. Change in sales mix
of different products manufactured
and s ol d is st il l anoth er fact or t o be
considered. In such cases variances
must be broken down into quantity
NAABULLETIN

variances for the different products
involved. This can become very complex, particularly if the company is
large and has many divisions, each
with a major commodity or pr odu ct
set -up.
Analysis of Variation In Gross Profit
Sometimes the problem of variations is approached from the gross
profit angle. Spe ak in g of th e con tr ol
of margins and variations therein,
Wyman Fiske has this to s ay in his
Industrial Accountant's Handbook:
Careful control of sales ma rgins is
a must for all trading businesses
(both wholesale and retail) and for
most
manufacturing businesses.
Three elements are involved: (1)
price, (2) mark -up, and (3) cost of
goods sold.,
The control of margins is of p a r ticular importance with companies
where direct costing is used. Once it
is recognized that, in order to operate,
the company has incurred a fixed
amount of period costs, the budgeting process then revolves around
getting enough contributed margin
from the various products sold to give
the company a satisfactory profit over
and above these costs. When it is presented in this manner, the nonaccounting executives can more easily
understand the impact of budgeting
on the profits of a business.
Analysis Where Standard Cost System
Is Used
In our discussion so far, we have
more or less as s ume d t ha t t h e var i ances are arrived at by comparing
actual with budgeted amounts. If,
however, a standard cost system is
used, the variances can be determined
by me an s of its built -in methods as
the differences between actual and
standard costs which may be recorded
in separate ledger accounts. Some of
these variations may be recorded (as
1 Wyman P. Fiske and John
A. Beckett, Industrial Accountant's Handbook, Prentice -Hall,
Inc., New York, N. Y., 1954, p. 556.
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in th e ca se of p ri ce var i a nce i n ma terial purchases) at th e t i me of pu r chase. Others will be recorded at the
time of usage. Direct labor variances
are frequently computed outside the
accounts on either a weekly or
monthly basis.
Where a standard cost system is
used, some companies budget a variation gain or loss for certain periods of
the year. This is the natural result of
op er at i on s at a volu me ab ove or be low the standard level.
The effect of variation analysis can
very well be demonstrate d by the report s of t he cu tt i ng d e pa rt men t i n a
garment factory. As a background for
the illustration, let us describe the
costing procedures.
Cutting cards indicating material
and estimated labor for each style
are issued in the form of work orders.
In addition to the standard yardage
and the standard price per yard, there
is a notation as t o t h e wi d t h of t h e
material on which the yardage was
based, wh ich is th e width of the material ordered, and also the width for
which the patterns were graded. It is
not necessarily the width in which
the material wi ll be received.
Upon completion of the cuts, the
cards will show the yardage, both
standard and actual. The cards will
also contain a notation as to the hours
of spreading, cutting and bundling
labor, which the cost department will
later price at standard and actual
rates for these operations.
Let us assume that a t t h e end of
the month, var iations in the cost s of
the department contained a $20,000
unfavorable variation. Summa ry of
these costs from the cutting cards and
departmental costs sheets indicated
the following variances, segregated as
to favorab le and unfavorable:
Favorable
Labor hours
Yardage
Burden

$ 2,000
5,000
2,000
$ 9,000
55

Unfavorable
Labor ratess
Price
Unaccounted for labor

$ 4,000
17,000
8,000

Net unfavorable

$29,000
$20,000

Here we have the variances broken
down into logical components through
a built -in system of comparisons. The
net, however, was a substantial un favorable loss, and it calls for still
further investigation and corrective
action. It n ow becomes necessary to
obtain explanations from the heads of

the cutting and planning departments.
Here i s wha t we find.
The material on ce rtain styles cut
was billed to us at three cents per
yard more than the purchase order
indicated. The reason for this price
adjustment was the shipment in
yardages wider than ordered. The net
of the price and material yardage
variations ($17,000 less $5,000) indicated a greater material cost of $12,000 than had been planned. Furt her
investigation disclosed that scrap on
the some of the styles was excessively
high because the patterns had not

Profit and Loss Statement
(Standard Cost Basis)
Month Ended January 31, 1964
(M Dollars)

1,320
20
1,300

1,500
30
1,470

(180)
10
(170)

Sta nda rd cost of sal es
Standard gross margin

874
426

1,029
441

155
15)

Distribution:
Standard expense
Discount
Total distribution

221
104
325

250
118
368

29
14
43

101

73

28

Variations:
Manufacturing
Selling
Total varia tions

36
65
101

47
86
133

11)
21)
( 32)

Actual operating profit
Financial income (expense) net

202
5)

206
6)

4)
1

(

(

Ordinary operating profit
(at standard)

(

allowan ces

(

Sales
Le ss r et ur ns
Ne t s a le s

(

Variation

(

Budget

&

Actual

197

200

Provision for income taxes

102

104

2

95

96

1)

(

Net profit after taxes

(

Net profit before income taxes

3)

EXHIBIT 2
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H

Summary of Variances

to

Month Ended January 31, 1964
(M Dollars)

X
S

m

Cost of
goods sold

H

Actual
volume at
specific
product
standard
cost

Forecast
volume at

Actual
volume
at

average
standard
cost

average
standard
cost

Volume
(2 -3)

3

4

Variances
Mixture
variance
(3 -1)

Total
(2 -1)

W

1

5

6

Material

416

500

442

58

26

84

Labor

250

294

260

34

10

44

Burden

208

235

208

27

—

27

874

1,029

910

119

36

155

TOTAL

V

2

been remarked 2 for t he wi de r ma te rial received. The supervisor of the
cutting department, hard pressed to
get cuttings out, used the narrower
patterns on t h e w i d e r wi d t h of ma terial. Th e pl an ni ng d ep ar tmen t wa s
at fault a lso becau se it was not thoroughly cognizant of the factory's need
for work . T h e r e h a d b e e n a l a ck of
interdepartmental coordination, in
bot h pl ann in g work an d pl aci ng material orders.
The labor rate variance resulted
from a u nion con tract in crea se on an
agreement signed after the budget
had been approved. No adjustment
for these contract rates had been
made in the b udget.
Burden variance was $2,000 favorable but the an alys is indi cat ed t hat it
was occasioned by a p olicy deci sion,
resu ltin g on ly i n a deferra l of rep air
expenses to later months.
Without proper budgeting and
analysis of variations, the $20,000 net
unfavor abl e va ria nce might h ave r eflected only in increased cost of sales,
7 Had the
patterns been remarked to fit the
wider material, much additional material might
have been saved in addi tion to that at t he e dge of
the material that was wasted.

with nothing pinned down to this department. This illustration should
exemplify the man y ave nu es of cost
control available when variation
analysis, arising from good standard
costs, is used to correct inefficiencies.
A typical profit a nd loss s tatement
prep ared on a sta ndar d cost b asis is
presented in Exhibit 2.
The variation in cost of sales is
analyzed in Ex hibi t 3.
For t he pu rp ose s of comp ar ison in
terms of the volume of business, both
the forecast and actual volumes are
expressed at average standard cost.
The volume variances show the costs
bud ge ted for th e vol ume of b us ine ss
we did not d o. The volume variances
are "favorable," i.e. the actual cost
figures are lower than the forecast
ones.
The differe nces shown as t he mixtu re va r ia nce s a re ob ta i ne d b y comparing the actual volume at specific
product standard cost with the actual
volume at average standard cost.
Since the former figures are lower for
both ma ter ial and la bor , th e mixt ure
variances are favorable (the illustration assumes no change in the burden
rat e).

Variation Analysis Worksheet
Month Ended January 31, 1964
Manufacturing

Selling

Material

Labor

Burden

Total

500
500

294
294

235
188

1,029
982

47

47

208
174

87 4
838

5)

34

5

13

416
409

(

7)

(

7

250
255

Fore ca st st an da rd s
Budgeted departmental
Budgeted variation

250
164
86

Actual standards
Actu al cos ts

221
156

36

Actual variation

65

11

Variation from planned
variance

21

so

EXHIBIT 4
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Variation from the planned variance (for burden only — although
varia nce could have be en pl anne d in
material usage and labor if there was
a desire to allow for tight standards)
is shown in Exhibit 4. T his information can now be analyzed as illustrated below:

Labor
Material
Burden

Forecast standard burden at
average standard cost
Less Forecast departmental
expenses at fixed amounts

235
188

Forecast burden variation

47

Differences between specific product standard cost and actual costs:

Specific - product
standard cost
416
250
208

Actual
cost
409
255
174

Difference
7
(5)
34

Variation from planned manufactui -ing variance
250
Forecast standard selling expense
Budgeted departmental selling expense
164
Budgeted variance
Specific - product standard selling expense
Actual selling expense

36
11

86
221
156
65
21

Variation from the variance

Analysis Where Standard Costs Are
Not Used
Where standard costs are not used,
breakdown of the variance can be
made in the form of an analysis
schedule which should be sufficiently
detailed so as to show t he cau ses of
variations such as price, quantity,
volume, excess spending, management decision, etc.
The profit and loss statement shown
with sta ndar d costs in Exh ibit 2, recast a s the same operati ng sta tement
would app ear without s tanda rd costs
and variations, is shown in Exhibit 5.
Analysis Where Direct Costs Are Used
Direct costing separates those expenses which increase or decrease directly with volume fr om thos e which
are associated with the passing of
time so that the expense s which repAUGUST1964

32

resent the capacity to produce or sell
are never intermixed with the costs
wh ich go up a nd d own d ir ect ly wit h
volume. Where direct costing is used,
the same procedures for variance
analysis is followed as where allocate d costs are us ed, but the amount
of work involved is much less.
For purpose of comparison with
the two previous profit and loss statements presen ted in Exhib its 2 and 5,
the same informati on is pre sented in
Exhibit 6, recast on a direct cost basis
without standard costs. The amount
of contributed margin at actual is
compared with that budgeted. An
analysis of the $16,000 variation in
margina l i ncome should be pr epa red
with the breakdown by causes for the
variation. Likewise, details of the
variations of $12,000 in the period
costs as to causes could easily be
made. There would, however, be no
volume variance in the latter.
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Profit and Loss Statement
(When Standard Costs Are Not Used)
Month Ended January 31, 1964
(M Dollars)
Actual
Budget

Variation

1,320

1,500

(1 8 0 )

20
1,300

30
1,470

(1 7 0 )

Cost of sales

812

982

G r o ss m a r g i n .

488

488

Expense

182

164

Discou nt

104
286

118
282

202
5)

20 6
6)

L e s s Returns

&

Sa les
al l owa nces

10
170
—

Net sa l es

(

Finan cial in co me ( ex p en se) net
Net pr ofi t b efo re inc ome ta xes

197

20 0

Provision for inco me t a xes

102

104

95

96

Net profit a fte r ta xes

(

(

14

(

Ordina ry opera ting profit

( 18 )
4)
4)
1
3)
2
(

T ota l di st ri bu ti on

(

Di str i bu t ion:

1)

EXHIBIT 5

Analysis and Re v ie w
o f No n man uf ac t ur i ng Variations
A c a r e fu l r e v i e w of n o n m a n u f a c t u r i n g v a r i a t i o n s m u s t b e i n c l u d e d in
the review of the monthly statements.
If d e p a r t m e n t a l b u d g e t s w e r e p r e p a r e d b y co st c e n t e r s, t h e a c t u a l
amounts
as
compared
wi t h
the
b u d g e t e d o n e s sh o u l d b e d i sc u sse d
wi t h t h e su p e r v i s o r s of e a c h c o st
c e n t e r . T h e s e v a r i a t i o n s c a n b e st b e
a n a l y z e d a s to c a u se if fl e x ib l e
bu d g et i n g i s u sed, wi th d u e r eg a r d fo r
vol ume va r ia t ion.
In
th is c o m p a r i s o n fix ed co st s
w o u l d n o t b e a d j u st e d ; t h e v a r i a b l e
bu dget costs wou ld be brou ght in line
w i t h a c t u a l v o l u m e fo r c o m p a r i so n
p u r p o s e s ; a n d t h e b u d g e t s fo r m i x e d
co st s (sem i - va ria ble o r se mi -fix ed )
wo u l d b e a d j u st e d t o g i v e e f fe c t t o t h e
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b e h a v i o r of th i s t y p e of e x p e n s e a t
the sa me vo l u me level as that u n d er
wh i c h t h e a c t u a l e x p e n s e s w e r e i n cu r red . W e th en ha v e tr u e var ia nces
to a n a l y z e a n d t o c o r r e c t i f n e c e s s a r y
b y t i m e l y d i sc u ssi o n wi t h t h e s u p e r v i so r s i n v o l v e d .
T h e ma t t er s wh i ch req u i r e co r r ecti v e a c t i o n f r o m d a y to d a y sh o u l d
b e t h e su b j e c t of d a i l y r e p o r t s.
M o n t h l y r e p o r t s sh o u l d b e o u t a s
e a r l y a s po ssi b l e . T h e su p e r v i s o r
sh o u l d b e g i v e n t i m e to r e v i e w t h e m
b e f o r e t h e m e e t i n g wi t h h i m . W h e r e
m o r e t h a n o n e d e p a r t m e n t is i n volved, a j o i n t meet i n g sh o u l d a l so b e
sc h e d u l e d .
W i t h r e s p e c t to t h e m e e t i n g s w i t h
dep ar tment h ea ds and those responsib l e fo r sp e n d i n g , a fe w w o r d s of
c a u t i o n , b a s e d on m y o w n p a st e x p e r i e n c e , m a y b e o ffe r e d h e r e . T h e r e
NAA BULLETIN

Profit and Loss Statement
(Direct Costs Without Standards)
Month Ended January 31, 1964
(M Dollars)
Budget

Variation

1,320
20
1,300

1,500
30
1,470

(180)
10
(170)

Deduct
Dir ect cost s:
Discount
commissions
Net Sales Yield
Cost of s a le s
Marginal income

202
1,098
666
432

228
1,242
794
448

26
(144)
128
16)

Pe ri od Cos ts :
Manufacturing
Distribution
General
administrative
Total

90
84
56
230

92
85
65
242

2
1
9
12

Net operating profit
Financial income (expense)
Profit before income taxes
Income taxes

202
5)
197
102

206
6)
200
104

allowances

95

96

(

(
(
(
(

Profit after taxes

(

(

&

&

—

Sales
Le s s Re t ur n s
Net s al es

&

Actual

4)
1
3)
2)

1)

EXHIBIT 6

is often too much re lian ce p lace d on
last year's spending as a normal
amount. All too frequently there is
a defeatist attitude in situations
where there is increased spending
ab ove an d b eyon d t he b ud ge t . A va riety of excuses may be used to prove
th at t h e ab n or ma l s pe nd i ng wa s un avoidable and that there is nothing
we can do about it. Where operations
are good and there are sa vings over
and above the budget, or expenses
are in line with the budget, too often
there is t oo li ttle prais e given to the
AUGUST1964

efficient manager. A word of praise
for a job well done will frequently
generate even better work on the
nex t j ob or i n t he ne xt pe riod.
Finally, recommendations should
be made to reward efficient operations in the form of increased pay
when a good job has been done. Good
management demands that good work
be rewarded in this fashion. Conversely, inefficiency should not be rewarded with increased pay.
I like to think of these bu dget sessions as a meeting in which the
61

budget department or general ma nagement, as the case may be, is attempting to be of assistance to the
department head in doing a better
job. Personal initiative on the part of
the department head should be encou raged an d t he wh ol e p rob le m a pproached with a constructive attitude.
In these conferences with department heads, plant managers, etc., a
pattern should be followed where
there is general discussion of each
variance, its amount and its cause.
Then there is a discussion of, and
agreement on, the corrections to be
effected in order to keep the un favorable variances within limits. It
is ve r y i mp or ta n t t o ma k e a memorand um of any conclu sions tha t h ave
been made in these discussions so
that they will be available for further
reference and follow -up. Follow -up
calls should be made until the un favorable variances cease to appear
in the operating statements.
If satisfactory explanations have
not been given for the variances, it is
frequently the policy of some companies to utilize the internal auditing
department to disclose further causes
for variation, to see if budgeted
amounts were properly set up, and to
look for wa ys and me ans of fu rt he r
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cost reduction.
Conclusion
It is very ea sy t o plan "castles in
the sky." It is much more difficult to
produce favorable results. It i s even
more difficult to analyze and follow
up on the variances, until such times
as the planned objectives have been
obtained. This is, however, the biggest
job for management. It is manageme nt at work , and it doe s b r in g r e sults that ca nnot be ob tai ned in a n y
oth er wa y.
It is my observation that industry
could spend three times as much time
on th is ar ea of the budget p roces s as
it now spends, with very profitable
results. It is my observation also (and
this cannot be stressed too much),
that the simpler the presentation, the
more effective will the correction be.
In discussing variances and cost behavior, you are presenting highly
technical accounting subjects to non accounting people. Discussions must
be at the depa rtme nt he ad's accounting level and from a viewpoi nt that
he will understand. If you get through
to him and have his whole- hearted
cooperation, the desired profit goals
will be achieved.
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CORPORATE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Raymond P. Kent
Richard D. Irwin , Inc., Ho me wo o d , Ill.,
1964, rev ised edition, 861 pp., $11.

The textbook combines exposition of
the tools and procedures of decision
making with descriptions of the principles, institutions and instruments in

the field of corporation finance. The
first five pa rts of the book dea l with
finance and the business corporation,
finance functions and cash flows, asset
management, budgeting and control,
and financial structure. The remaining five parts cover the various forms
of financing.

READINGS IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Edited by Ed wa rd J . Moc k, International
Te x tb o o k Co mp a ny , Scranton, Pa. 18515,
1964, 494 pp., $6.50.

The selections include topics on the
finance function, financial planning
and control, management of assets,
capital budgeting, capital structure

and cost of capital, and man agement
of corporate capital. The articles from
leading periodicals included in this
collection of readings treat the traditional concepts in addition to the controversial aspects of current thought.
Illustrative questions accompany each
article. Added is a set of problems
related to specific articles.

CASE PROBLEMS IN MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
William C. Greene
Ho lt, Rinehart and Wi n s t o n , Inc., 383
Madison Ave., N e w Yo r k , N. Y . 10017,
196 4, pa pe rbo un d, 125 pp., $2.75.

An organized group of case studies
on accounting subjects studied by the
beginning and the intermediate student. Most cases concentrate on specific topics.

SCHOOL ACCOUNTING FOR FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Herbert S. Mitchell
T h e Interstate Printers and Publishers,
Inc., 91 -27 No rth Jackson St., Danville,

Ill. 61834, Paperbound, 119 pp., $3.
The effect on the balance sheet of

each of the various financial transactions is illustrated and explained. This
is primarily accomplished by showing balance sheets before and after
the transactions are recorded in the
books.

THE SEARCH FOR ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
Reed K. Storey
Ame ric an In stitute o f Ce rtifie d Pub lic Ac co un ta nts. Inc ., 6 66 Fifth Ave ., Neu , Yo r k ,
N . Y . 10019, 1964, paperbound, 65 pp.,
$1.50.
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The booklet reviews past efforts to
develop and improve accounting principles. Speak ing of t he la test per iod,
the author emphasizes the need for
integration of the conceptual and
practical approaches.
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TOP MANAGEMENT LONG -RANGE PLANNING
Ignacio Garcia Moreno
Va ntag e Press, Inc ., 1 2 0 W. 3 1 st S t ., N e u ,
Yo r k , N . Y . 10001, 1963, 300 pp., $3.50.

Intended primarily as a guide "for

managers who control activities of
enterprises," this book incorporates
ideas from both long -range planning
practices and pertinent literature.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: PLANNING AND CONTROL
Raymond Villers
Financial Executives' Research Foundati o n , I n c ., 5 0 W. 4 4 S t ., N e u - Yo r k , N. Y.
10036, 1964, 185 pp., $10.50.

The scope of this study is primarily
the R & D function in industrial com-

parties. The fundamental problems of
research work are reported to have
been re lated to its specia l char acteristics rather than the kind of industry,
the typ e of p roduct or the size of the
company.

STRATEGIC PLANNING . . . A CONCEPTUAL STUDY
Franklyn H. Sweet
Bureau of Business Research, T h e University of Te x a s, Austin, Te x a s, 1964,
paperb ound, 161 pp., $3.00.

This monograph , based on a d octoral
research study, develops a conceptual
model representing a theoretical
structure of the process of strategic
planning.

CORPORATE TAX MANAGEMENT
Arnold Williams
Co mme rc e Cle a rin g Ho u se , Inc., 4015 W .
Peterson Ave ., Chicago, 111. 60646, 1964,
342 pp ., $1 7.5 0,

Written as a guide for the person en-

gaged in corporate tax management,
this book relat es t ax pr actice to corporate tax administration. The author
has set forth numerous "how to do it"
suggestions.

THE INCOME TAX AND BUSINESS DECISIONS
William L. Raby
Prentice -Hall, Inc.. Eng lewood Cliffs,
N. J . 0 7 63 2 , 1964, 438 p p., $ 10 .6 0.

Beginning with a discussion of the
nature of income and the general
mann er i n which ta x ru les affect de-

cisions, this book presents the basic
framework of t he fede ral income tax
and then explores more fully the
intricacies of major areas of business
tax. The emphasis is on the tax con sequences of alternative courses of
action.

INCENTIVE VALUE OF THE INVESTMENT CREDIT,
THE GUIDELINE DEPRECIATION SYSTEM,
AND THE CORPORATE RATE REDUCTION
George Terborgh
Machinery and Allied Products Institu te,
1200 Eighteenth St., N . W . , Wa sh in g to n ,
D. C. 20036, 1964, pape rbou nd, 18 pp.,
$2.00 (fo r no n me mbe rs).
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Thi s pa mph le t bri ngs up to d ate t wo
earlier MAPI studies on investment
incentives. The three tax measures
are considered to be a step in the right
direction.
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as the planner's face and may
serve to cause unwarranted cutbacks in personnel, inventory,
plant expansion, etc.
Equally defeating is the unbound optimism from the salaried sales manager, the shop
superintendent who says what the
boss likes to hear but never
remembers, or the department
head who forecasts tightly but
has no real plans to attain his
slated objective.

but is not able to produce castings of less than 100 pounds
with any degree of economy, we
have naturally developed certain
techniques in costing which differ from those in the article.
The author states that job
costing is possible only through
the moulding and core departments due to the difficulty of
allocations. While we still
find that the shakeout operation
(removing the casting from the
mould) is difficult to allocate,
we do allocate cleaning operations. Naturally, with the
larger size casting, the cleaning operation is more lengthy.
The cleaners themselves do their
timekeeping (to a degree), record on a time ticket the casting number and ring the ticket
in and out on a clock which
computes the elapsed time. The
clock is located on the cleaning
floor, only a few feet from most
of the operation, thus requiring
little lost time.

All is not lost if the financial man has done his homework and can swing other members
to his evaluation of volume
efficiency and cost or if he can
be convinced objectively that
the views of others are sound
planning parameters. Otherwise,
full use of variable budgets,
cycle time and backlog analysis,
ratio delay studies, commitment
control and verification of cost
savings and capacity appropriation requests should be used
The melting department does
for control tools and a separate
present allocation problems, but
cash flow forecast used for fiwe have resolved these satisnancial planning.
factorily by allocating metal
costs to each casting without
It is fair enough to join
overburdening one or the other
them but don't get absorbed!
due to excess metal required in
R. V. Wadden
the gross state. Since this exAssistant Controller
cess metal (gates, sprues and
Curtiss - Wright Corporation
Wright Aeronautical Division risers) can generally be remelted, we ignore its existence
Wood- Ridge, New Jersey
in the cost of the individual
casting. We have determined an
10- Foundry Cost Allocation
average cost of each type of
Editor, NAA Bulletin
metal poured (including the
labor of cupola tenders) and
"Foundry Costing Utilizing
charge the job on the basis of
Direct Costs," by Richard H.
the rough - cleaned casting which
Squier, in the February issue
is weighed as it leaves the
of the Bulletin, is a very
cleaning floor.
thought —-pr
o`vo 1'ng article. Mr.
Squier is convincing in his
However, as the author states,
support of this particular sy s- no one system can be applied to
tem; however, I feel there ar e
all situations and, therefore,
other methods of allocation
I pass along these thoughts
which could be considered.
merely for the consideration of
those for whom they might be
Mr. Squier's fin.2 description adaptable.
of his foundry's operation
Jesse C. Newcomer
points out that his plant is a
Assistant Treasurer
producer of small castings. As
Hardinge Co. Inc. &
our foundry is a producer of
Hardinge Mfg. Co.
large castings up to 16 tons,
York, Pennsylvania
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